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Riassuttto. I calcari del Gruppo di Rattendori (Calcarc a Psez-
doschuagerina inferiore, Formazione Grenzland e Calcare a Pseu
doschu,agerina superiore dellc Alpi Carniche (Austria Italia) con-
tengono una ricca ed interessante;rssociaz-ione dì piccoli foraminiferi,
alghe e pseudo-alshe del Carbonifero termin:le e del Permiano basale.
L'associ:rzionc a foraminiferi del Calcare a Pseudoscbuagerina inleri-
ore è ìdentica a quella delh lìorm;rz-ione di Auernie. La Formazione
Grenzland è caratterizzata dallit conparsa dci generi Geinítzina e
Pseudotermipore//a, e dilla scomparsa delle Bradyinìdae. Il Calcare a
Pseutloschurtgerzzra superiore contiene le stesse specie della form:rzione
sottostante, na è caratterizzato dalla comparse locale di Neoendothyra
(?) c di diverse specic di Hemigordiidae e Nodosarìoide:r. Viene breve-
mente discusso il sìenificato bio'rrarigrutico di djverse specic di
Hemìgordius, "Arenorida/ina" sensu B:rryshnrkov : " N eohemigordíui'
sensu Pinard & Nlamct, Nodosinelloides, Protonodosaria and Geinitzi-
,d! pcr quanto concerne I'Asseliano e ìl Sakmariano inferiore. I1 capi-
tolo della sistematica cont;ene :rlcune note a proposito di generi delle
Hemigordiidae e Noclosarioidea. Per la presenza di una parete porcel-
lenacea, i microfossili Ellesnterella permìcd (Pia) (: "Girtanella" sub
parallela Flùgel & Flúeel-Kahler) e Pseudoterrníporel/a spp., gener:l
ilr(ntc interpret.rri conrc alghe, sono invcce qui considerati come
forarninifcri miliolinidi scssili. Viene infine proposto un rìuovo genere
problematico di Chlorophyta, H omannisiphon.
Abstract. Limestones of the latest Carboniferous-early. pg1ml-
:rn Rattendorf Group (Lon'er Pseudoschuagerlna Lìmestone, Crenz-
land Formation and Upper Pseudosch.oagerlza Limestone) of the Car-
nic Alps (Austria/Ital1') conr.rin .r rjch :nd inrerc'sting assemblage of
smaller foraminifers, alg:re :rnd pseudo-algae. The foraminifer,rl assem-
blage of the Lor-er Pseudoschuagerlza Lirnestone is identical to rhat of
the Auernìs Form;rtion. The Grcnzland Formation is characterized bv
the appearance of the genus Geinitzina and Pseudooermiporel/a, and
the disrppearance of Brrdyinidae. The IJpper Pseudoscbuagerina
Limestone contains thc sarne species as the Grcnzland Formation, but
is characterized b1' the local apperrrnce oi Neoenclotbyra (?) and diver-
se species of Hemigordiìdae and Nodosarioidea. The biostratigraphi-
cal value of diverse species of Hemigordìus, "Arenot,ida/ina" senst
Baryshnikov : "Neohemigordlzs" sensu Pinard & Mamet, Nodosinel-
/oides, Protonodosaria anò, Geinìtzina for the Asselian and early Sak-
marian stages is briefll' discussed. The svstcmatjcal part contains some
generic remarks on the Hernigordiidae and Nodosarioidea. DLre ro îhe
porcclaneous wall, the microfossils Ellesmerella permìca (Piî1 F "Gir-
tanella" subparallela Flùgel tr Flùgel-Kahler) and Pseudocermiporella
spp., n4rich are generallf interpreted as algae, arc considered as
attached miliolinìd foraminifera. A new gcnus of problematical
Chlorophyta, Homannisiphon, ìs established.
Introduction.
Limestones of the late Carboniferous/early Per-
mian Auernig and Rattendorf Group in the Carnic Alps
(Austria/Italy) are well preserved and contain abundant
fossils. All major late Paleozoic biotic groups are repre-
sented, most of them with a great number of species,
particularly calcareous rlgre (e.g. Homrnn 1972;Flngel
1,966,1980,198/; Flùgel & Flùge1- Kahler 1980; Krainer
1995a) and fusulinids (e.g. Kahler 1983, 1985, 1986,
1989; Kahier & Kahler 1937, 1941; Kahler & Krainer
1993; Forke 1995; Forke et al. 1998), bryozoans (Kodsi
1967), sphinctozoans (Kùgel 1987), ostracods (Fohrer
1991), brachiopods (Gauri 1965), trilobites (Gauri 1965;
Hahn et al. 1989). Although smaller foraminifers are an
abundant constituent of these limestones, this fossil
group has been studied in detail only from the Upper
Pseudoschroagerina Limestone by Flùgel (1971) in terms
of a paleoecological interpretation and recently from the
Auernig Group by Vachard & Krainer (2001). Many
authors have mentioned the occurrence of smaller
foraminifers, although a systemaric study is still missing.
The aim of our study is to describe the assem-
blages of smaller foraminifers with some characteristic
algae and pseudo-algae, from the late Carboniferous/early
Permian Rattendorf Group (Lower Pseudoschwagerina
Limestone : LPL, Grenzland Formation and Upper
Pseudoschwagerina Limestone : UPL). \(/e have parric-
ularly studied the importance of the Bradyinidae,
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Fig. 1 - Simplified geologic map of the central Carnic Alps with distribution of late Paleozoic rocks and location of the studied sections: 1:
Schulterkofel; 2: Rattendorfer Sattel; 3: Zweikofel \West; 4: Zweikofel East; and 5: Garnitzenbach.
Lasiodiscoidea, Flemigordiidae and Nodosarioidea. The
biostratigraphical value of several algae is also con-
firmed.
Geological setting
In the Carnic Alps, an East-lVest-trending moun-
tain chain situated along the Austrian-Italian state
boundary (Fig. 1), a thick pile of mostly shallow marine
clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks of Late Car-
boniferous and Permian age unconformably overlies the
deformed Variscan basement. These sediments were
deposited in discrete basins formed by block- and
wrench-faulting during the Westphalian (Venturini 1982,
1.990a, b, 1991.; Krainer 1992, 1993a).
The Late Carboniferous-Permian sequence is
divided into Bombaso Formation, Auernig Group, Rat-
tendorf Group, Trogkofel Group, Tarvis Breccia, Gró-
den Formation and Bellerophon Formation (summary in
Krainer 1993a).
Auernig and Rattendorf Groups are composed of
cyclic, clastic-carbonate shallow marine sedimentary
rocks. Classical outcrops of the Rattendorf Group are
situated near the Rattendorf Alm in the central Carnic
Alps (Felser & Kahler 1963).
The Rattendorf Group is up to 450 m thick and
divided into three formations (Fig. 2):
a) Lower Psewdoscbwagerina Limestone (LPL) :
Schulterkofel Formation according to Krainer 1995b.
b) Grenzland Formation.
c) Upper Psewdoschzuagerina Limestone (UPL) :
Zweikofel Formation according to Krainer, 1995b.
The Lower Psewdoschwagerina Limestone is up to
160 m thick and consists of three depositional cycles
which are dominantly composed of carbonate rocks
with thin clastic intervals. These clastic intervals occur at
the base of the cycles and were deposited during relative
sea-level lowstands. During the transgression, thin bed-
ded, fossiliferous limestones and massive algal mounds
were accumulated. Relative sea-level highstands with
maximum water depths of a few tens of meters are rep-
resented by bedded cherty limestones with thin marl
intercalation (Flùgel 1968, 1,974, 1,977; Homann 1.969,
1972; Buggisch et aI. 1.976; Kahler & Krainer 1993;
Flùgei et al.1997; Forke et aL.1998).
According to fusulinids, the lower and middle
parts (sequence 1 and most part of sequence 2) of the
LPL are correlated with the uppermost part of the Daix-
ina sokensis zone and the lower part of the Schwagerina
robwsta- (J ltradaixina bosbytawensis zorre> or (J hradaixina
postsobensis zone of the Southern Urals and Darvas. The
uppermost part of sequence 2 and most part of sequence
3 correspond to the upper portion of the Scbwagerina
robusta-Uhradaixina boslrytauensi.r zone or with the
Ultradaixina postgallo'oayi zone of the Southern lJrals
and Darvas. The uppermost part of sequence 3, charac-
terized by the occurrence of Scbellwienia bornemani,
Zigarella panjiensis and Libhareaites ingloriws, is assumed
to be of Asselian age (Krainer & Darydov 1998; see also
Kahler 1983,1.985,1,986,1989; Kahler & Krainer 1993;
Forke et al. 1998).
The Grenzland Formation (maximum thickness
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Fig. 2 - Late Carboniferous-Permian stratigraphy of the Carnic
^Ìps.
of shallow marine, quartz-rich conglomerates, sand-
stones, siltstones and shales, and intercalated thin fossil-
iferous bedded limestones (Tietz 1974; Buggisch et al.
1976; Buttersack & Boeckelmann 1984; Boeckelmann
1985; Krainer 1993b). A caliche horizon and an thin red
shale intercalation with scattered angular quartz grains
occur in the upper part. From thin shale horizons, plant
fossils have been reported by Fritz 8t Boersma (1984)
and Boersma & Fritz (1990). The fusulinid assemblage
(see Kahler & Kahler 1937; Kahler 1985, 1986; Forke
1995) indicates middle/late Asselian age (Krainer tr
Dar.ydov 1998).
The Upper Pseudoschuagerina Limestone is an up
'^ ta^ * ^--^l:^ ^"^^:ssion of dark-gre;r, thin bedded,tv t/ v rrrr L/trrl òutlc
fossiliferous limestones and thin intercalations of clastic
sediments (siltstone, sandstone, well rounded and well
sorted quartz-rich conglomerates). Locally, massive
lime s tone s (Tub ipby te s -Ar ch ae o lith op or ella - motnds) ar e
exposed in the upper part. The well developed cycies
indicate repeated shifting from nearshore ro offshore
environments in an open marine shelf lagoon (Flùgel
1977, 1981). Limestones contain abundant fossils, par-
ticularly calcareous algae (Homann 1.972), smaller
foraminifers (Flùgel 1971), fusulinids (Kahler L983,
1985, i986, 1989), corals, bryozoans, brachiopods, gas-
tropods, pelecypods and echinoderm fragments. A
description of the microfacies is presented by Flùgel
(1968) and Buttersack 8r Boeckelmann (1984). Accord-
ing to Flùgel (1971,1981) and Flùgel et al. (1971) lime-
stones of the UPL contain more diverse biota and
microfacies types than limestones of the Grenzland For-
mation and LPL.
Based on the occurrence of the fusuliníd Zellia
heritschi, Kahler (1985) dated the UPL as late Asselian.
According to Forke (1995) the UPL is considered as
Sakmarian in age (Robustoschzaagerina geyeri and Zellia
heritschi zone).
Material and location.
Sedimentary rocks of the Rattendorf Group are
well exposed in the central Carnic Alps, along the Aus-
trianlltalian border, particularly in the Schulterkofel
area, near the Rattendorf Alm (Rattendorfer Sattel,
Zweikofel), at Tressdorfer Hóhe, Rudnig Sattel and
along the Garnitzenbach.
Smaller foraminifers were studied from the fol-
lowing sections (Fig. 1):
a) Schulterkofel (type section of the Lower Pseu-
doschwagerina Limestone, samples SK) (Forke et al.
1998, figs. 5-8),
b) Rattendorfer Sattel (type locality for the Gren-
zland Formation),
c) Zweikofel-Vest (upper part of the Grenzland
Formation, type section of the Upper Pseudoschwageri-
na Limestone; samples ZK),
d) Zweikofel-East (upper part of the Upper Pseu-
doschwagerina Limestone; samples ZKO)
e) Garnitzenbach (uppermost parr of the Grenz-
land Formation and Upper Pseudoschwagerina Lime-
stone; samples GB; secrion in Flùgel et al. 1997, fig. 10).
The study is based on the investigation of 490 thin
sections of limestones collected in the above mentioned
localities.
Previous identifications of smaller foraminifers
and algae in the Rattendorf Group are numerous (Flúgel
1.966, 1971,1980; Homann 1.972; Brenckle Ec \fahlman
1994; Forke 1995; Forke et al. 1998). They are summa-
rized and actualized in Fie. 3.
Fossil assemblage from Lower Pseudoschwagerina
Limestone (LPL) Formation.
The fossil assemblage of the LPL at Schuiterkofel
1 - FLUGEL 1966 (UPL and TK)
DESCRIBED TAXA ILLUSTRATIONS RECOMMENDED NAME
Ungdarella uralica p|.1, fig.1-2 Ungdarella exgt. uralÌca
Permocalculus cl. tenellus pl- 1, fig,3 Succodium (?) n. sp
Solenopora cÍ. texana pl. 1, fig.4 ìecrystallized Pseudochaetetes ?
Cuneiphycus johnsoni pl. 2, tig. 1-5 Eflugelia johnsoni
Archaeolithophyllum (?) sp. pl. 2, fig. 6 Archaeolíthophyllum ct. missouilense
Neoanchicodium catenoides pl. 3, fig. 1-2 Neoanchicodium catenoides
Eugonophyllum johnsoni pl. 3, fig. 3-4 Eugonophyllum johnsoni
Atractytiopsis carnica pl. 4, fig. 1-3
pl. 5, fig. 1-4
"Atrcctyliopsis" carnica =
Gyrcporella igoi
Anth racopore I I a spectabi I is pl. 6, fig. 1 4nthracoporella sDectabilis
Epimastopora hunzaensis pl. 6, fig. 2 Pseudoepimastopora sp.
Epimastopora piae pl. 6, fig- 3 Pseudoepimastopora sp
Epimastopora alpina pl. 6, fig. 4-5 Epimastopora alpína
Gyroporella symmetrica pl. 7, tig. 1-2 Globuliferoporclla piai
PseudoepimastoÙora likana pl. 7, fig. 3-4 PseudoeDimastooora likana
Gyroporella sp. pl. 7, fig 5 Gyroporella dissecta
Vermiporella nipponica (parc\ pl. I, fig. 1-2 Pseudovermiporella nipponica
Vermiporella nipponíca (pars) pl. I, fig. 3 Ps. (?) graifeil
GiNanella permica pl. I, fig. 4-5 Ellesmerella permica
ìtromatolithen pl. I, fig. 1-3 Archaeolithoporella hidensis
pl. 10, fig. 1 -5 Tubiphytes ex gt. obscurus
Tubiphytes obscurus p|.11, fig.1-3 Tubiphytes obscurus
D. Vacbard G K. Krainer
Fì-. I - Srrmm:rv of rhe nrevious detenrina-^ -b' - "*"",'_'/
tions of microfauna and mìcroflora
of the Rattendorf Group (Abbrevia-
tions: Gr. B: Grenzland Forrnatìon;
LPL: Lower Pseudoscbuagerina
Limestone; TK: Trogkofel Lime-
stone; UPL: Upper Pseudoscbuage-
rln a Limestone).
type section is remarkably similar
to that of Auernig Formation
(Vachard & Krainer, 2a01); it con-
tains:
Algae: Neoancbicodium sp.,
Gyroporella nipponica Endo &
Hashimoto, 1955 (Pl. 1,fig.1), Epi-
mastoPord alpina Kochanky 8.
Herak, 1960,8. spp. (Pl. 1, fig. ,1),
Psewdoepìmastopora spp. and Con-
nexia slottenica Kochansky, 1,979. In
addition, Antbracoporella sp. was
iliustrated by Krainer (1993b, fig.
19), Kahler & Krainer (1993, p|. 67,
fig. 3), Samankassou (1997, fig. 7)
and Forke et a1. (1998, pl. 2, fig. 4,
pl. 3, fig. l-2); "Archaeolithophyl-
lum" lamellosumWray, 1964 figured
by Forke et al. (ibid., pL 2, Íig. 6).
Pseudo-algae IJ ngdarella ex
gr. urdlica Maslov, 1956 with pre-
sera/ed attachment basket, Ckracrusa
sp.,Tkbiplrytes ex gr. obscurus Maslov,
1956 (Pl. 1, fig. 2). Ramoosia sp.
has been illustrated by Kahler &
Krainer (1993, pl. 6, fig. 1), and
Forke et al. (1998, pl. 2, fig. 6), but
has not been observed in the stud-
ied samples.
Smaller foraminifers: DiploEhae-
rina inaequalis (Derville, 1931),
Tuberitina bulbacea Galloway &
Flarlton, 1928 (Pl. l, fig.3), Spire-
itlina conspecra (Reirlinger, 1950)
(Pl. 1, fig. 5-6), S. c[. bashl<irica
(Rauser, 1919), Endotbyra bow-
mani Phillips 1846 emend. Brady,
1826 emend. China, 1965 (Pl. 1, fig.
7-B), E. ex gr. bowmani (PI. l,fig.
9), Endothyranella protracfa Rauser,
1938 (P1. 1, fig. 1O), Bradyina cos-
tifera Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov
et al., 1.982 (Pl. 2, fig. 1), B. sibban-
ica Morozova, 1,9 49 (PI. 2, fig. 2-3),
B. lucida Morozova, 1949 (Pl. 2,
fig.9-10, 13-16, 18), B. compressa
Morozova, 1949 (Pl. 2, {rg. 7), B.
()
2 - FLUGEL 1971 (Grenzland Fm and UPL)
DESARIBED IAXA ILLUSTFATIONS RECOMMENDED MME
pr. 1, ng. 1-2 Ammovertella ct. inversa
Ammovertella sp pl. 1, fig. 3 Ammoveftella sp.
fuberitina cf. bulbacea pl. 1, fig. 4 Tuberitìna bulbacea
Aptetrinella sp pl. 1, fig.5 Calcítornella sp
fetataxis alf. maxima pl. 2, tig. 1 fetataxis exgr. paraconica
Tetrataxìs sp. pl. 2, fi}. 2 Tetrataxis sp.
Problematikum pl. 2, fig. 3 Indeterminate
Problematikum pl. 3, fig. 4 Palaeonubecularia sp.
Tubetitininen pl 5 Díplosphaerína sp
Hemidiscus carnicus pl. 3, fig 6 t-lemtdtscus carnrcus
cf . Minammodytes bzw
Serpulinopsis
pl. 3, fig. 7 Palaeonubecularia sp
Textularia sp. pl. 3, f'9. 1 2 Palaeotextularia sp.
Palaeotextularia sp. pl. 3, fig. 3
Climacammina so. pl. 3, fig 4-5 Cribrogenerina (?) exgt. elegans
Cribrogenerina sp. pl. 3, fig. 6
Pachyphloia sp. p|.4, fig. 1-2 Geinitzína postcarbonica
Langeila sp. pl. 4, fig. 3 Nodosinelloides longa
Geinitzina sp. pl. 4, fig. 4 Ns. mirabilis
Geinizina sg. pl. 4, fig. s P roton odos ari a lo ng i s s i m a
Ammobaculites sp. pl. 4, fig. 6 Ammovertella sp.
()
3 - HOMANN 1972 (LPL, Gr. B, UPL)
So le n o p ora centu r i o n i s pl. 1, fig. 1 Recrystallized Parachaetetes
Solenopara texana pl. 1, fig.2 Claracrusta
Permocalculus cî. tenellus Succodíum or Eugonophyllum
Ungdarclla uralica pl. 1, fig. 4 Ungdarclla uralica
G ym nocod i u m be I le ro pho nti s pl. 1, fig.5 Indeterminate
Archae o I i t h o phy I lu m m isso ur i e n s e pl. 1, fig.6 Archae o | íth oo hvl I u m m isso u ríe n s e
Solenopora sp. pl. 1, fig.7 Pseudochaetetes
Gymnocodium cf . gracile pl. 1, fig. 8 Permocalculus sp
Archaeolithophyllum sp. pi. 2, fig. I Anchicodium sp.
GaMoodia gregaila pl. 2, fig. 10 lndelerminate
Komia abundans pl. 2, fig. 11 Stacheoídes ?
Cuneiphycus johnsoni pl. 2, fig. 12 Eflugelia jahnsoni
qnchicodium magnum pl. 2, fig. 13 Anchicodium magnum
Eu gono p hy I I u m jo h n s on i pl. 2, fig. 14 Eugonophyilum johnsoni
H ikorocodium elegantae pl. 2, fig. 15 lndeterminale
pl. 2, fig. 16 I ndeterm i nate
Succodium duisbergi n. sp. pl. 3, fig. 17 Succodium o( Eugonophyllum
Orthriosiphon sp pl. 3. fig. 18 I ndeterm i nate
Attactyliopsis camica pl.3, fig. 19 "Atractyltopsis canica
Neoanchicod ium catenoides pl. 3, Iig. 20-22 Neoanchicodiu m catenoides
Anth racopore I I a spectabi I í s pl. 3, fig. 23 A. spectabilis
qnabliporu carbonica pl. 3, fig. 24 Gyroporella ?
Epimastopora alpina pl. 4, fig. 25 Epimastopora alpina
E. kanumai pl. 4, fig. 26 E. kanmerai
=. 
minima pl. 4, tig 27 Pseudoepimastopora sp.
E. kansaensis pl. 4, fig 28 lndeterminate
E. piae pl. 4, fig. 29 E. alpína
E. piae pl. 4, fig. 31 Macroporella ? sp.
E. ketini pl. 4, fig. 30 Gyroporella ? sp.
E. hunzaensis pl. 4, fig. 32 lndeterminate
Pseudoepimastopora likana pl. 4, fig. 33 Ps. likana
Ps. japonica pl. s, fig. 34
Ps. ktoatica n. sp. pl. 5, fig. 35
Ps. iwaizakiensis pl. 5, fig. 36
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arcticd. Pinard 8{ Mamet, 1998 (PI. 2,
fig. 6, 8, 1 1, 17), Bradyinelloid.es
major (Morozova, 19a9) (Pl. 2, fig.
4-5), Pseuclobradyina pulchra
Reitlinger, 1950 (Pl. 2, fig. 12),
H emidiscus carnicus Schellwien, 1 898
emend. Vachard & Krainer, 2001 (:
Lasiodiscus tenuis Reichel, 19,{5) (Pl.
l. fig. l5-17), Asselodìscus pt'imitiaus
Mamet & Pinard, 1,992 (Pl. 1, fig.
l8). Pseudoz,idalina modificata
(Potievskaya,1962) (Pl. 1, fig. 20), P
multibelìcis Pin.ird & Mamer, l99g
(Pl. 1, fig. 19), Climacammina sp.
(Pl. 1, frg. 21), Cribrogenerina (?)
elegans (von Moeller, 1829) sensu
Schellwien, 1898 emend. Vachard &
Kraineq 2001 (Pl. 1, fig. 22), C. (?)
ex gr. elegans t: C. (?) gigas
lSuleimanov. l94e),: C. 1?l sphaer
lca (Potievskaya, \962)f (Pl. 1, fig.
23, 25? , 27) , Deckerella cf . tenuissima
Reitlinger, 1950 (Pl. 1, fig. 24, 28),
Tetrataxìs sDn.. Polvtaxis maxima"rr'\ '"-J
(Schellwien, 1898) (Pl. 1, fig. 14),
Globivaloulina bwlloìdes (Brady,
1876) (P1. 1, fig. 11.-12), Calcitornel-
la heathi Cushman & \íaters, 1928
(P1. 1, fig. 26), Palaeonubecularia ex
gr. fluxa Reitlinger, l950 rPl. l. fig.
| 3). Syzran ia bella Reirlinger. I e50,
S. g€o, Stepanova, 1997 (PI. 1, ftg.
36), Syzranella sp. (Pl. 1, fig. 30),
Verailleina bradyi (Spandel, 1901)(Pl 1, fig.32), Nod.osinelloides
potieaskayae Mamet Ec Pinard, 1996
(P1. 1, fig. 31, 33-35), N. longa (Lip-
ina,1949) (Pl. 1, fig. 29).
Fusulinids: Schubertella sp.,
Schellwienia sp.
The observed assemblage is
almost identical to that of the
Auernig or Carnizza Formations, it
differs only by the appearance of
some Bradyina and Bradyinelloides
species. Therefore this assemblage is
characteristic for the Orenburgian.
Furthermore Forke et al. (1998)
described an "Arenotidalina" sp. 1.,
near the Carmzza Fm./LPL bound-
ary. We identified this species only in
the Grenzland Formation. If con-
firmed, this form is a possible further
marker for distinguishing biostrati-
graphically the LPL from the
(,
ORIGINAL NAME FIGURATION RECOMMENDEDNAME
Ps. likana pl. 5, tig 37 Ps. likana
Ps. kroatica n. sp pl. 5, fig. 38 Ps. likana
E. alpína pl. 5, fig. 39 Ps. likana
Mizzia cornuta pl. 5, frg. 40 Gyrcporeila sp
Atrcctyliopsis carnica pl. 5, fig. 41 Mizzia sp
Gyroporella igoi pl. 6, fig" 42 Gyroporella igoi
Gyroporella symmetríca pl. 6, fig. 43 G I obu I ife ro po rel I a pi ai
Likanella c'|. spinosa pl. 6, tig. 44 Connexia slovenica
Anatolipara carbonica pl. 6, flg. 45 \perlure of Climacammìna
Macroporella ma^ima pl. 6, lig. 46 Macroporclla sp
Mizzia velebitana pl. 6, fig. 47 Mizzia velebitana
E. cI. ketini pl. 6, fig. 4B
Mizzia yabei pl. 6, fig. 49-50 Mizzia yabei
Goniolinopsis ct. hexagona pl. 6, fig. 51 Climacammina sp
Palaeochara 1 pecki pl. 7, fig. 52-53 t4 u ltrt h eco po rina
Anatolipora (?) sic ct. catbonica pl. 7, fig. 54 rolyaone spicules
Vermiporel la nipponica pl. 7, fig. 55 Pseudavermiporella cf . graiferi
()
ORIGINALNAME FIGURATION RECOMMENDED NAME
Salopekieila cf . velebitana pl. 7, fig. 56-58 Homannisiphon mo(ikawai
Girvanella catenoides pl. 8, fiq. 59 Claracrusta catenoides
Osagia sp pl. 8, fig. 60
Giruanella permica pl. 8, fig. 61 Ellesmerella permica
Osag€ sp. pl. 8, fig. 62 ndeterminate
GiNanella ducii pl. 8, fig. 63 GiNaneila (?\ sp.
GiNanella texana pl. 9, fig. 64 Indeterminate
Giruanella permica pl. 9, fig. 65 Ellesmerella permica
Coll e ne lla gu ad al u p iensis pl. 9, tig. 66 "ArchaeolithoDhvllum" lamellosum
Stromatolithen pl. I, fig. 67 Arch a eo I ith op orell a h ide n si s
Stromatolithen pl. I, fig. 68 itromato lites
Aeolisaccus dunningtoni pl. I, fig. 69 Earlandia sp
Aeolisaccus cL dunningtoni pl. I, fig. 70
Tubìphyles obscurus pl.10, fig.71 ì ndeterm inate
Litostroma oklahome nse pl. 10, fig. 72-74 lndeterminate
Tubiphytes obscurus pl. 10, fig. 75'76 Tubiphytes obscutus
0




boundary, which is emplaced a few
meters below the top of the LPL by
Kahler & Krainer (1993) and Krainer
& Dar,ydov (1998), cannot be locat-
ed on the basis of smaller foraminifer.
Fossil assemblage of the Grenzland
Formation.
The Grenzland Formation
contains the first typical Permian
assemblage including the following
taxa:
Algae: Giruanella sp., Ortonella
sp., Parachaetetes sp., Archaeolitho-
phyllum sp., Permocalculus sp., Anthra-
coporella sp., Epimastopora sp., Pseu-
doepimastopord. sp., Globuliferoporel-
la piaì (Kordé, 1951) (P1. 3, fig. 8),
Neoanchicodium catenoides Endo in
Endo & Kanuma, 1954, other Phyl-
loid algae, Gyroporella sp.
Pseudo-algae Eliesmerella per-
mica (Pia, 1932) emend. Mamet &
Roux in Mamet et a1., 1.987 (: Gir-
vanella subparallela Flùgel 8c Flùgel-
Kahler, 1980) (P1. 3, fig. 1-3),
Eflugelia sp., Claracrusta sp., Twbi-
pbytes sp.
Smaller foraminifers: D ip lo sphae-
rina sp., Twberitina sp., Earlandia ex
g,r. elegans {Rruser & Reitlingcr in
Rauser 8c Fursenko, 1937), Spireitli-
nd conspecttt (Reitlinger, 1950) (Pl. 4,
fig. 2), Enclothyra ex gr. similis
Rauser 8c Reitlinger in Rauser et al.,
1.936, E. ex gr. bowmani Phillips,
18'16 emend. Brady, I 826 emend.
China, 1965, Endothyranella Sp.,
Tetrataxis sp., Clobiualaulina ex gr.
bulloides (Brady, 187 6), Cribrogeneri-
na (?) ex gr. elegans (von Moeller,
1879) sensu Scheilwien, 1898 [: C.(?) gigas (Suleimanov, 1949)1, true
Cribrogenerina (P1. 4, lig. 13), Cli
macammina sp., C. (?) sp. with
quartzose agglutinrte 1or B i gen eri na?
sp.) (P1. 4, fig. 10, 14), Pseudoz,ìdali-
na cf. minor Pinard & Mamet, 1998,
Pseudoagathammina (?) regularis
(Lipina, 1949), P (?) rp. 3 (P1. a, fig.
22-23), C alcitornella sp., Palae on ub e c-
4 - FLUGEL 1e80 (UPL)
Ammovertella inversa pl. 1, fig. 1 Ammoverfella inversa
Globivalvulina ? sp. Globivalvulina ex gr. bulloides
Hemidiscus carnicus pl. 1, fig. 3 Hemdiscus carnicus passing to
Mesolasiodiscus
Climacammina sp. pl. 1, fig. 4 Ctibrogenerina (?\ ex g. elegans
Geinitzina sp. pl. 1, fig.5 P roto nod os ari a lo ng i ssi ma
Monogenerina sp. pl. 1, fig. 6 Palaeolextulariidae indeterminate
Calcitornella sp. pl. 1, fig. 7 Calcitotnella sp,
Tetrataxis ct. milima pl. 1, fì9. I Tetrataxis ex gr. panconica
Tetrataxis sp pl. 1, fig. 9 Tetrataxis sp
Hedraltes sp pl. 1, fig. 10 Hedrattes sp
Tetrataxis sp. wilh fuberlflna sp pl. 1, fig. 11 Tetrataxis sp. with Eolube,flna sp.
(,
5 - BRENCKLE & WAHLMAN 1994
ORIGINAL NAME REFEFENCES
Conilalia modificata ng 4:1 0 P s e ud av i da l i na mod if i cata
6 - FORKE 199s
qmmaverîella sp. pl. 16, fig. 1 \mmovertella so.
Calcitornella sp pl. 16, fig. 2 C. heatht
Tuberitina sp pl. 16, fì9. 3 Mendipsia conili
Eolasiodìscus sp pl. 16, fig. 4 Hemidiscus carnica
Endothyrc sp. pl. 16, fig. 5 E. gr. bowmani
Bradyina sp pl. 16, fig. 6 B. lucida
Lunucammtna sp. pl. 16, fig. 7 N od os i n e lloi d es m hab il is
Lunucammtna sp. pl. 16, fig. I Gein itzina postcarbonica
Pseudovidahna sp pl. 16, fig. I Ps. minor
Eonodosaria sO 10 Nodosinella pinardae
Palaeobrtularia sp. pl. 16, fig. 1 1 Palaeotextularia sp
Climacammina sp. pl. 16, fig. 12 Deckerella sp
Cribrogenerina sp. pl.16, fig.13 C. (?) ex gt. elegans
fetataxis sp pl. 16, tig Tetrataxis sp
(,
7 - FORKE et al. 1998 (UPL)
Syzrunia sp pl. 4, fig. 1 Syzrania sp
Tezaquina sp. pl. 4, fig. 2 VeNilleina bradyi
Nadostnelloides sp. pl. 4, fig. 3 Nodosi n el lo ides potievs kayae
Baphconilía sp. pl. 4, fi9. 4 P s eud ov id al i n a mod ili cata
Bradyina sp. pl. 4, fig. 5 Bradyina nauti liform is
Endothyra sp. pl. 4, fig. 6 Endothyra ex gr. similis
Pse u do p al eos p i roplecta m m i na sp pl. 4, fig. 7 Spireitlina tokmavensis
Eolasiodiscus sp. pl. 4, fig. I Hemidiscus carnicus
Globivalvulina sp pl. 4. fig. 9 Globivalvulina ex g. bullaides
felrataY/s sp p].4, fig. 10 Tetralax6 sp.
lalcitornellid foraminifer pl. 4, fig. 11 Calcibrnella heathi
Neohemigordius sp pl. 4, fig. 12 Arenovidaltna sp. 1
Neahemigotdius sp. pl.4, fì9. 13 Are n ovíd al i na sve rd tu pe ns i s
Asselodíscus 2 sO pl. 4, Jì9. l4 4sse/odlscus sp
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wlaria sp., Pseudo'oermiporella (.?) cf. gtaiferi (Barvsh-
nikov in Baryshnikov et al., 1982) (P1. a, fig. 25), P nip
ponicd (Endo in Endo & Kanuma, 1954) (P1. 1, {ig. 26),
Hemigordius schlumbergeri (Hou-chin, 1895) (P1. 5, fig.
25), H. longus Grozdilova, 1956 (P1. 5, frg. 12-14), H.
sp., "Arenoz:idalina" sp. 1 (Pl. 5, fig. 1), "A." tenuìtbeca
(Kireeva, 1958) (Pl. 5, fig. 2, 5-6), Syzrania sp.,
NotlosineÌloides potietskayae Mamer & Pinard, 1996, lV.
longa (Lipina, 1949), N. sp., Protonodosaria Longissima
(Suleimanor,-, 1919), Geinitzind postcarbonica Spandel,
1901, G. multicamerata Ltptna, 1949 (Pl. 7, fig. 18),
Pachypbloia (?) aff. uassisepta (Lin, 1984).
Fusulinids: NanleinelÌa sp., Stffilla sp., Schubertel-
la sp., Boultonia sp., Quasifusulina sp., Sakmarella moel-
/erl (Sche1lwien, 1908), Spbaerosch.rarrgerin.r sp.
The Grenzland Formation is characterized by the
appexr.ìnce of very rare Geinitzina postcarbonica,
Pseutlootermiporella sp. and Pachyphloia (7) sp. In thc
studied sarnples thc Gymnocodiacean Permocalculus is
also present, but the most ancient specimen of this alg:rl
genus, called Gymnocodium c[. gracile bv Homann
(1972, pL. 1, fig. 8), was reported from the LPL.
"Arenovidalina" sp.1 n'as only determined in sam-
ples of the Grenzland Formation (scc the prevrous
rernark concerning its presence mentioned b)' Forke et
al. i998). The Bradvinidae disappear completely and
definitively in the studied samples. Pseud,o.r,irLalina is
l:rcking but re-appears in the UPL (see below) . Oolitic
facies is comlîon (Kraincr. 1991b, fig. 25); the sparitized
srnall oolites of the Grenzl;rnd and UPL Formations
s/ere erroneously interpreted as " algal spores " by Flùgel
(1966, pl.5, fig. 1, pl. 7, lig. 3; 1,977, pl. +/+; 1979, pl. 1,
fig. 5). Among the algae and pseudo-algae, the first
abundance of Globulferoporella and Neoanchicorlium
catenoides is noticeable; both taxa range up io rhe
Trogkofel Group (F1ùgel 8c Flùgel-Kahler 1980). The
complex biopisolites oÍ the Ottonosia-type, abundant in
tlre UPL (Flùgel, 1966, pL 7 , ftg. 1; 1977 , pl. 1/1-3; 1979,
p1. 1, fig. ,l), first appear in the Grenzland Formation
(see also Krainer 1993b, frg.22).
"Girt,anella" subparallela is abundant. The wall of
this species as well as that of Ellesmerella permica (Pia,
1937) Mamet et al., 198/ emend. herein is charrcteristic
of a porcelaneous foraminifer; therefore we consider
these two taxa, both originally described in Carnic Alps,
as synonlrms.
Fossif assemblage of the Upper Pseudoschwagerina
Limestone (UPL) Formation.
The richest fossil assemblage (cyanobacteria,
algae, pseudo-algae, smaller foraminifers) of the Ratten-
dorf Group is yielded b1' the UPL Formation of
Zweikofel and Garnitzenbach sections.
Cyanobacteria'. Giroanella sp., Koioaella permica
Chuvashor,, 1974 (PI. 3, fig. 7), Arcbaeolitboporella
bidensis Endo, 1961, Bacinella sp., Renalcis sp. (P1. 3, fig.
s-6).
Algae Ar c h a e o lith op by ll um m i s s o ur i e nse Johns on,
1.956,'A.' lamellosum \Wray, 1964, Parachaetetes sp., Per-
mocalcu/us sp., Anchicodium sp., Neodnchicodium
catenoicles Endo in Endo & Kanuma, 1954, Globwlifero-
porella piai (Kordé, 1951), Homannisiphon morikazaai
(Endo, 1954) n. gen. n. comb. (Pl. 3, fig. 13-16),Antbra-
coporella sp., Epìmastopora alpina Kochansky 6c Herak,
1960, E. kanumai Endo in Endo & Kanuma, 1954, Pseu-
d o ep im a s t op ora sp., M acr op ore lla sp., " Atra cty li op s ì s" c dr -
nica Fllrgel, 1966 (P1.3, fig. 1 1), Mizzia cornuta Kochan-
sky & Herak, 196a, Gyroporella symmetrica lohnson,
1951 non Chuvashov, 1.974, G. nipponica Endo &
Flashimoto, 1955, G. sp., Connexìa slovenica Kochan-
sky,1979 (Pl. 3, fig. 9-10).
Pseudo-algae'. Ellesmerellapermica (Pia, 1932) ( :
"Giraanella" subparallela F1ùgel & Flùgel-Kahler, 1980)
(P1. 3, fig. 4), Claracrusta catenoìdes (Homann, 1972)
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emend. Vachard, 1.980, Eflugelia jobnsoni (F1úgel, 1966)
emend. \y'achard in Massa & Vachard, 1979 (PI. 3, fig.
1,2), IJngdarella ex gr. wralica Maslov, 1956, Tubìphytes
obscurus Maslol., 1956 (including the morphotype Z
carinthiacus Flùgel, 1966).
Smaller foraminifers: Dìplospbaerind sp., Tuberitina
sp., Earlandia sp., Spireitlin(1 conspecta (Reitlinger, i95O)
(Pl. 4, fig. 1,3-4), Endotbyra ex gr. similis Rauser &
Reitlinger in Rauser et al., 1936 (P1.4, fig. 5), E. ex gr.
bo.rumani Phillips, 1846 emend. Brady, 1826 emend.
China, 1965 (P1. 4, fig. 1l), Endothyranella sp. (P1. a, fig.
12), 1,,[eoendothyra (?) sp. (P1. 4, fig. 6, 1.5), Tetrataxrs sp.,
Polytaxis sp., Globivah,wlina ex gr. bwlloicles (Brady,
1826) (P1. a, {ig. 7), G. cÎ. graeca Reiche l, 19,15, G. sp. 1
(P1. a, fig. 8-9), Cribrogenerina (?) ex gr. elegans (von
Moeller, 1829) sensu Schellwien, 1898 [: C. (?) gigas
(Suleimanov, 1949)), Climacammina cf. mdgntt Roth &
Skinner, 1930, C. sp., Hemidiscus carnìcus Schellwien,
1898 emend. Vachard & Krainer, 2001 (: Lasiodiscus
tenuis Reichel, 19,15), Asselodiscus primitir:ws Mamet &
Pinard, 1992 (Pl. 5, fig. 31, 39-40), Pseudor.,idalina cf.
rrtinor Pinard Ee Mamet, 1998 (P1. 5, fig. 28-30,32-38),
Pseudoagatbammina (?) regwlaris (Lipina, 1949) (P1. 4,
fig. 16-17, 19-21),P. (?) cf. pseudoseptata (Lipina, 1949)
(Pl. 4, fig. 18), GLomospirella (7) sp. (Pl. 5, fig. 24), Cal-
citornella sp., Palaeonubecularia ex gr. fluxa Reitlinger,
1950 (Pl. 4, fig. 21), Pseudooermiporella sp.,
Hemigordius schlumbergeri (Howchin, 1805) (PI. 5, fig.
PLATE 1
F-ossil assemblagc of Lower Pseudoschwagerina Limestone Form:rtion (LPL) from the Schulterkofel section (except Brad,vinidae).
Fig. 1 - Gyroporella nìppenica Endo 8r Hashimoto, 1955. Oblique section showing the characteristic laterais, Schulterkofel, LPL Formetion,
Orenburgian, sample SK 89; x 36.
Fig. 2 - TwbìpÌryres ex s.r. obscurus Maslor,, 1956. Oblique section, with scarce agglutinated spicules, Schulterkofel, LPL Forrnation, Orenbur-
gian, san-rple SK 65; x 36.
Fig. 3 - Twberitína bulbacea Gallou'ay & Harlton, 1928. Longitudinal section. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian, sample SK 11; x 90.
Fig. a - Epimastopora sp. Oblique section, Schulterkoiel, LPL Formation,Orenburgian, sample SK 89; x 36.
Fig. 5-6 - Spìreitlina conspecttl (Reìtlinger, 1 950). Trvo transverse equatorial sections, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation; x 90. Fig. 5 - Early Asselian,
sample SK 141; Fig 6 - Orenburgian, sample SK 94.
F-ig. /-8 - Endothyra boumani Phillips, 18,16 emend. Bradl', 18/6 err-rend. China, i965 Schulterkofel, LPL Formrtion; x 90; Fig. Z - Transverse
equatorial section, Orenburgian, sample SK 119. Fig. 8 - Subaxial section, early Asselian, sample SK 156.
Fig. 9 - Endotbyra ex gr. boumani Phillips, 18,16 emend. Bradv. 1826 emend. China, 1965. Subtransverse section, Schulterkofel, LPL Forma-
tion, Orenburgian, samplc SK 60; x 90.
Fìg. 10 EndothyranellaprotractdRatse4l9SE erlend. Pìnard & Mamet, 1998. Axial section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian, sarn-
ple SK 59; x 90.
tsig. 11-12 - Globit;aÌtulina bulloides (Brady, 1876). Schulterkofel, LPLFormation, Orenburgian; x 90; Fig. 11 - Transverse section, sample SK 92;
Fig. 12 - Axial section, sample SK 11.1.
Fig. 13 - Palaeonubecularia ex gr.JIuxa Reitlinser, 1q50. Arial section. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgìan, sample SK 118; x 90.
Fig. 14 - Polytaris maxima (Schelln'ien, 1898). Axiaì section. Schulterkofel, LPL Form;rtion, Orenburgian, sample SK 119; x 36.
Fig. 15-12- Hemidiscus carnicus (Schellwien, 1898) emend. Vachard & Krainer,2001. Schuiterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian; x 90. Fig. 15 -
Typical axiel section, sample SK 114; F-ig. 16 - Axial section looking like Eolasiodísczs, sample SK 38; Fig. 17 - Oblique section, sam-
plc SK 1i3.
Fig. 18 - Asselodiscus primitrous M:rrnet E: Pinard, t 992. Arial section, Schultcrkofel, LPL Formation, Orcnburgian, sample SK 57; x 9a.
Fìg. 1 9 - Pseudot,idalina multibelicis Pinard & Mamet, 1998. Axial section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian, sample SK 98; x 90.
Fg. 20 - PseutJotidalina modificata (Potievskaya, 1962). Axiel section, Schulterkofel, LPL Form:rtion, early Asselian, sample SK 1,11; x 90.
Fig.21 - Climacammina (sensu stricto) sp. AxiaÌ section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian, sample SK 112 x36.
Ftg.22 - Cribrogenerina (?) elegans (von Nloeller, 1879) sensu Schellwjen 1898 ernend. Vachard Ee Krainer, 2001. Axial sectjon. Schulterkofel,
LPL Formatìon, Orenbursian, sample SK 115e ; x 36.
Fig.23,27 - Cribrogenerina (?) cx gr. elegans (.v<tn Moe11er, 18/9) sensu Schelh'ien 1898 emend. Vachard 8c Kraineq 2001 (- C. (?) sphaerica
Potievskaya, 1962). Schulterirofcl, LPL Formation, Orenbureì:rn; r 36; Fig. 23 - Subaxial section, s;rmple SK 39 Fig.27 - Oblique sec-
tion, sample SK 80.
Fig. 24, 28- Deckerella cf. tenuissima ReitÌinger, 1950. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian; x 36; Fig. 2,1 -Axìal section, sample SK 115
el2; F)g.28 - Subaxjal sectìon, sample SK 96.
Fig. 25 - Cribrogenerìna (?) sp. Oblique section through tno cribrate ;lpcrtures. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian. 
'rmpìe SK
121: x 36.
tsìg.26 - Calcitornella heathi Cushman & \Vaters, 1928. Arial sectìon, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian, samplc SK 66; x 90.
Fig. 29 - Nodosinelbides longa (Liprn4 19a9). Typical axiel section showing the apertures, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenbureian, sam-
pìe SK 88; x 36.
Fig.30 - Syzrdnella sp. ObLique section, Schulterkofel, LPL F-ormation, Orenburgian, sample SK 118; x 36.
Fig. 31, 33-35 - Nctdosinelloides potierskqrae (N{:met & Pinard, 1996). Schultcrkofel, LPL Form:rtion, Orenburgian; x 90; Fig. 31 - Subaxìal sec-
tion, sarnple SK 1 14; Iig. 33 - Young axial scction, semple SK 1 19; Fig. 34 - Subaxial section, sample SK 82; Fig. 35 - Tlpical axial sec-
tion, sample SK 122.
Fig. 32 - \reroìlLeina bradli (Sptndel. I901). Subarial section, Schulterhofel, LPL Form:rtìon, Orenburgian, sampìe SK 1 I8; x 36.
Fig. 36 - Syzrania gzgas Stcpanova 1997.Ltrge longrtudinal section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orcnburgien, sample SK 75; x 36.
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8, 18-19), F-I. ex gr. harhoni Cushman 8r Waters, 1928
(Pl. 5, fig. 11), H. cf. ooatws Grozdilova, 1956 (Pl. 5, fig.
20-21), H. ci. permicus Grozdllova, 7956 (Pl. 5, fig. 9),
H. saranensis Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov et al., 1982
(Pl. 5, fig. 10,23), H (?) sp. (P1. 5, fig. 26-27), "Aren-
ot,idalina" c{. tenuitlceca (Kireeva, 1958) (P1. 5, fig. 3-4),
"A." sverdrupensis (Pinard & Mamet, 1998) (Pl. 5, fig.7,
15-17,22), Syzrania sp. (Pl. 5, fig. 41), Syzranella sp. (P1.
5, fig. 42), Nodosinelloides potieaskayae Mamet &
Pinard, L996 (P1.5, fig.43-48,56; PI.6, fig.3), N.longa
(Lipina, 1949) (PI. 5, fig. 49-53),1,{. mirabilis (Lipina,
1949) (Pl. 6, fig. 1, 6, 8-11; PL.7, fig. 1,3-4,22,28), N.
c[. pinardae Groves 8r Wahlman, 1997 ( : Nodosaria
grandis Lipina, 1,949; preoccupied) (P1. Z, fig. 20-21,24-
25), Protonodosaria longissima (SuleimanoH 1949) (P1.6,
fig. 17-19,22,24-25,27-29; Pl. 7, fig. 6,29), P elegantis-
sima (Suleimanov, 1949) (Pl. 6 , fig. 31), P. "kamaensis"
(Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov et aI., 1982) (P1. 6, fig. 13,
16, 23), P sp. (Pl. 7, îig. 2), Frondicwlaria cf. twrae
Bar;zshnikov in Baryshnikov er al., 1982 (P1. 7, [ig. 5,
10), f, (?) sp. 1 (P1. 5, fig. 54-55), f, (?) sp. 2 (Pl. 6, fig.
1.4, 20), Geinitzina postcarbonica Spandel, 1901 (P1. 6,
fìg. 21, 26; Pl. 7 , fíg. 7 -9 , 15-16) , G. ex gr. postcarbonica
lG. lepida Lin, 1984 (P1.6, fig. 12,30; Pl.7, fig. 12,27)
and G. a[f. lingulaeformis Lipina, 1949 (P1.7, fig. 3O)],
G. cf. ichnousa Sellier de Civrieux & Dessauvagte, 1.965
(P1. 6, fig. 33), G. muhicamerataLipina,lglg (P1. 6, fig.
2, 4-5, 15,32; Pl. Z, fig. 1L, 1,3-14,23,26), G. aff. inflata
K. V Miklukho-Maclay, 1954 (Pl. 6, fig. 7), G. aff. pri-
mitioa Potievskaya, 1962 (PI. 6, frg.37-39), Pachypbloia
(?) aff. crassìseptd (Lin, 1984) (P1. 6, fig. 34-36;Pl.7,fig.
1.7), Psewdolangella a[f. fragilis Sellier de Civrieux 8e
Dessauvagie, 1965 (Pl. 7, fig. 19).
Fusulinids: Nankinella sp., Stffilla sp., Pseudore-
ichelina sp., Eoschubertella sp., Schubertella sp., Biwaella
sp., Boubonia sp., Qwasifusulina sp., Pseudoc/twsenella
sp., Sakmarella moelleri (Schellwien, 1908), Daruasites
sp., Zellia sp.
The UPL Formation is characterized by (a) the
reappearance of smail Pseucloaidalina (these successive
Lazarts effects concerning the Pseudovidalinids have
been observed until the late Permian, for example in
Turkey, by Zaninetti et al. 1981; and previously the acme
of the Pseudovidalinidae was erroneously considered as
late Permian by Altiner 198S); (b) the species "Areno,ti-
dalina" sverdrupensis, which can be proposed as an index
fossil; (c) the abundance of Pseudovermiporella; (d) the
great diversification of the Nodosarioides, particularly
of Geinitzina; (e) the presence of Syzrania, up ro the rop
of the UPL of the Carnic Alps probably like in Urals
where Syzrania disappears only in the Artinskian; (f) the
abundance of Neoancbicodium; (g) the importance of
complex biopisolites (i. e. oncoids or Ottonosia auct.)
composed of Clarauusta catenoides, Giruanella sp. and
"Arcbaeolithophyllum" lamellosum around a nucleus of
Anchicodìum sp.; (h) almost all the algae and pseudo-
algae range until the Trogkofel Formation: Anchicodium,
N e o an ch i c o di um, An th ra c op or e lla, " Atra cty li op s i s" carn i -
ca, Connexia, Epimastopora, Globwliferoporella,
Ellesmerella permica and "Archaeolithophyllum" lamel,
,losum (Flùgel & Flùgel-Kahler, 1980); (i) the first abun-
dance of Tubiphytes and Archaeolithoporella is character-
istic for the upper part of the UPL in the Zweikofel sec-
tion; these microproblematica are builders only in the
Trogkofel Group (Flùgel 1981; Forke 1995); (j) the
presence of Renalcis, which is generally known from
Cambrian to middle Carboniferous (Vachard er a1.,
1989). It was reported from the late middle Permian
(early Midian) of Jebel Tebaga (Tunisia) by Vachard &
Razgallah (1988). For the first time, Renalcis is discor'-
ered in early Permian deposits.
Conclusions.
The assemblaee of the smaller foraminifers of
PLATE 2
Bradyinids of the Lower Pseudoschuagerlna Limestone (LPL), Schulterkofel section.
Fig. 1 - Bradyina costifera Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov et al., 1982. Transverse equatorial section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formatìon, Orenburgian.
sample SK 36; x 36.
Fig.2-3 - Bradyina sihhanica Morozova, 19't9. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian; x 36; Fìg.2 - Axial section, sample SK 26/4;Fig.3
-Transverse section, sample SK 67.
Fig.4-5 -Bradyinelloidesmajor(Moroz.ova, 1949).schulterkofel,LPLFormatioir,earlyAsselian,sarnpleSKl56;x36;Fig.4-Subtransver\esec-
tion: Fie. 5 - Oblique secrion.
Fig. 6, 8, 11, 17 - Bradyina arctica Pinard tr Mamet, 1998. Four axial sections, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, Orenburgian; x 36; Fig. 6 - sample
SK26/2; Fig. 8 - sample SK 35; Fig. 11 - sample SK 98; Fig. 1/ - sample SK 98.
Fig. 7 - Bradyina comPressd Morozova, 1949. Axial section, Schulterkofel, LPL Formation, earlv Asselian, sample SK 136; x 90.
Fig. 9-10, 13-16, 18 - Bradyina lucidaMorozc:va, 1949. Schulterkofel, LPL Formation; x 36; Fig. 9 - Transverse secrion, early Asselian, sarnple SK
155; Fig. 10 - Subtransverse section, Orenburgian, sample SK 1.22;Fig.13 - Axial section, earlyAsselian, sample SK 158; Fig. 14 -Trans-
verse section, Orenburgìan, sample SK 122;Fig.15 - Axial section, Orenburgian, sample SK 26/4 (adjacent to the B. sikhanica oî the
Fig. 2); Fig. 16 - Axial section, Orenburgian, sample SK 2Z; Fig. 18 - Transverse section, early Asselian, sample SK 158.
Fig. 12 - Pseudobradyina pulchra Reitlinger, 1950. Oblique sectìon, Schulterkofel, LPL Iìormation, Orenburgian, sample SK 94a; x9A.
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the LPL Formation is completely identical ro rhe
Auernig Formation. Only one assemblage was identìfied
for the Orenburgian. Any modification of these groups
can be observed at the Permian/Carboniferous bound-
ary'
The Grenzland Formation is characterizedby
the .rppearance of the genus Geinìtzina. It is probablv a
world datum, as well as the appearance of very primitive
Pachyphloia (?) rp. More locally, rhe appearance of
Pseudo'uermiporella can be noticed. It is probably
descended {rom Hedraires which is also presenr in rhe
Carnic Alps during the late Carboniferous Auernig
Group (Vachard 8r Krainer 2001), and the disappearance
of the Bradyinidae very diversified in the Auernig Group
and in the LPL.
The UPL contains a1l the taxa which are presenr
in the Grenzland Formation or earlier. This period is
especially transitional for the algae and pseudo-algae,
bur Homannisipbon morileawai (Endo, f954) n. gen. n.
comb. see ms rather characteristic of this period. Further
investigations in the Trogkofel Group are necessary for
testing the validity of the 1oca1 appearance of Neoen-
dothyra (?), the beginning of the local acme of Twbì-
phytes and Archaeolitboporella, and diversity of the
Hemigordiidae and Nodosarioidea. There is probably
also a local disappearance of the genera Spireitlina,
Enclothyranella and Syzrania, all ranging from the middle
Carboniferous to the early Permian.
The boundary between the Orenburgian and
Asselian, as well as between the Asselian and Sakmarian
is difficult to establish based on the local assemblases of
smaller foraminifers.
Selected systematical paleontology
Description of a biostratigraphically importrnt
green alga.
Division Rhodophycophyta or Chlorophycophyta ?
Order, family and tribe undetermined
Genus Homannisiphon n. gen.
Type species. Ortonella moríleauai Endo, 1954.
Derivatio nomrnis. Dedicatcd to \X/olfgang Homann, emlnenr
microp:rìe ontoÌogist of the Carnic Alps. Genus masculine.
Synonyms. Ortonella Garu,ood, 1914 (pars), Hedstrr.temia
Rotlrpletz, 1913 (pars), Gar-ooodia $flood, 1941 (pars1, Salopekiella
Milanovic, 1965 (pars), Tbaìporella Endo, 1966 (pars), Epimastopora
Pia,1937 (pars).
Diagnosis. Thallus cordifom (: heart-.haped). Sp.rrirized
skeleton probabll' formerl,v aragonitic. Rediate threads beginning rt
the base of the thallus and diverginr tou.ard the apex, dichotomouslv
branching several timcs. Tube c)'lindrjcal with some swolien parts cor-
respond:ing rather to the cellular files oi Gvmnocodiace,re than
Ch-lorophlta. Dcltoid extremities are other cornmon character N.ith
thc G1'mocodiaceae. Conceptacles not obr-ious (Fig. +).
Composition. Homannisiphon moríkart,ai (Endo,
1954), H. uralica (ChuvashoH 1974), H. aff. uralica tn
Vachard et al. in press (probably two new species), Fl.
latifibrosa (Endo in Endo & Kanuma, 1954, as Ortonel
la), H. (?) uralica Shuysky, 1973 (as Hedstroemia) with
three remarks: (a) prioritary upon -F1. uralica (Chu-
vashov) emend. herein, (b) Garwoodia orbiculata
Shuysky, 1973 is probably composed of more altered
specimens oÍ "Hedstroemia" uralica, and (c) in general
some other Gatwoodia of the literature can belong to
Homannisipbon.
Comparisons. The new genus corresponds exactly
to Thaiporella sensu ChuvashoH 7974, but nor ro rhe
definition and reconstrucrion of this genus by Endo
(1,966).It differs {rom Ortonella, HerLstroemia and Gar-
tuoodia, by the type of calcification of the wall (spari-
tized and not n-ricrogranular), and is distinct from
PLATE 3
lmportant algae and pseudo-algae of Grenzland Formation and Upper Pseudoschuagerlna Lirnestone (UPL).
Fig. 1-4 -Ellesmerellapermìca(Pia, 193l) emencl.Mametetal., 1987 emend.herein (.="Giroanella"subparallelaFlùgel SrFlùgel-Kahler, 1980);
Fig. 1 - Longitudinal sectìon encrusting a Ph1'lloid alsa, Garnitzenbach, Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, s;rmple GB 1O; x 36; Fig.
2 - Typical longitudinal section, Garnìtzenbach, Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, sample GB 13; x 90; Frg. 3 - Longrtudin.rl ro tran-
verse section, Garnitz-enbach, Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, sample GB 5; x 36; Fig. 4 - Longitudinal section, Zweikofel, UPL
Formation, early Sakn.rarian, sample ZK 50, x 90.
Fig. 5, 6 - Renalcis sp. Tn-o transverse sections, Zweikofel, UPL Forn-ration, early Sakmarian, sample ZKO 20; x 90.
Fig. 7 - Koìvaella permica Chuvashov, 1974. Lonsitudìnal section, Zr.eikofel, UPL Formation, earll- Sakmarian, sample ZK 215x; x 90.
Fìg.8 - Globuliferoporella piai (Kordé, 1951) n. comb. (: Globuliferoporella symmetri.z sensu Chuvashori 1974 
- 
Glroporella symmetric:a
Flùgel' 1966 nonJohnson, 1951). Longitudinal section, Garnitzenbach, Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, sample GB 5; x 36.
Fig. 9-10- Connexia slovenica Kochansky, 1979 (,: C. carniapulchra Flùgel tr Flúgel-Kahlea 1980); Zweikofel, UPL Formation, earl1. Sakmarr-
an, sample ZKO 32:' x 36; Fig. 9 - An isolated verticìlle; Fig. 10 - Several superimposed verticilles.
Fig. 1 1 - "Atractyliopsis" carnica Flùgel, 1 966. Transvers e section, Zweikofel, UPL Formation, earlv Sakmarian, sample ZKO 1O; x 3 6.
Fig. 12 - Eflugelia johnsori (Flùgel, 1966). Longitudinal secrion, Zrveikofel, UPL Formation, early Sakmarian, sample ZKO 1O; x 36.
Fig. 13-16 - Homannisiphon morikauai (Endo, 195a) n. gen. n. comb. UPL Formatìon, early Sakmarian; x 36; Fìg. 13 - Axial sectìon shox'ing the
characteristc ramifications, Zweikofel, sample ZK 77;Fig. 14 - A fragment of longitudinal sectìon, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 50; Fìg.
15 - Subaxial section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 51; Fig. 16 - Oblìque section q.ìth the deltoìd terminations, Zweikoiel, sample ZK 88.
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Fìg. a - Reconstruction of Homannìsíphon n. gen. (approrim.rtir.'
srcaÌe x30).
Salopeleiella by the absence of a central cavity, the
absence of verticilles and the multiple ramifications of
the laterals. In fact Homannisiphon ts ver,v different of
Salopekìella, and of all true Dasycladales. Some charac-
ters sumrnarized in the diagnosis can require also a com-
parison with the Gymnocodiacean red algae.
OccurrcRee. Late Carboniferous of Jap;rn (Yaya-
madake Subgroup, probably late Kasimovian/early
Gzhelian in age). Relatively characteristic of the UPL
Formation, early Sakmarian of the Carnic Alps
(Homann 1972 and this study; and questionably in the
Trogkofel Limestone of the Karawanken Mountains:
Kochansky 1970). Sakmarian of the Urals (Chuvashov
1924; Kulik 1978), very rare specimens in the Kubergarn-
dian and Midian (Middie Permian) of the Batain Plain in
Oman (Vachard et a1., in press). The early Devonian
(Emsian) form called Hedstroemia uralica Shuysky 1973,
seems to belong to Homannisiphon, but its tubules are
more closely arranged and polygonal in section.
Homannisiphon morikawai
(Endo, 1954) n. gen. n. comb.
PI.3, fie. 1l-16
1951 Ortonella llorika'oai Endo, p. 2.L9-22A, pl. 19, fig. 8-9.
1957 Ortonella morikauai Endo, p. 296, pl. 43, fig. 1-5,
1963 OrtoneÌla mcrikau^ai - Johnson, p. 131, pl. 16, Íig. 6-7, pL. 76,
trg. )-ò.
197A ()rtonella rnorikauai - Kochanskl', p. 212 (in Slovenc), 2'l0 (in
German), pl. 22, fig. 1-2. pl. 24, fig. 1-2.
1972 Sal,:tpekiella c[. S. relebitana - Homann, p. Ta-T1, pl. 7, fìg.
5 6-s 8.
197+ Thaiporella uralica Chtv*hor', p. l9-20, pl. 5, fig. 1-2 (non
fie. 3, holotvpe = HomannìsiPbon ttalica n. comb.; refigured
pl. 14, fig. 14 bl.Chuveshov et al., 1993).
1976 OrtonelJa rnorika.oaì - Emberger, p. 92 (cum syn.).
PLATE 4
Various smaller Foraminifers from Grenzlald Forrnation and Upper Pseudoschuagerina Limesrone (UPL).
Fig. 1-a - Spireitlina consPectd (Reitlinger, 1950). Four transyerse sections; Fìg.1 - Zv'eikofel, UPL Formation, carlv Sakmerian, sampÌe ZK2A5;
x 90; Fig.2 - Zn'eikofel, Crenzland Formation, carly Sakmarian, sample ZK26;x 90; Fig.3 - Zn-cikofcl, UPL Forrn:rtion, earl,v Sak-
marian, sample ZK72;x 90; Fig.,1 -Trogkofel, UPLFormation, earl;- Sakmari:rn, sampie OPS 1;x 90.
Fig. 5 - Endothyra ex gr. simílis Rauser & Reitlingcr in Rauser ct al., 1936. Zweikofel, UPL Form;ltion, c;rrìy Sakmarian, sample ZK 75; x 9A.
Fig. 6, 15 Neoendothl,ra (?) sp. Zweikofel, UPL Formation, e;rrl1. S:rkmarian; x 90; Fig.6 - Obiique section, sample ZK 215; Fig. 15 - Subaxiai
section, sample ZK a.
Fìg.7 - Globiu-ahoulina ex gr. bulloides (Brad,v, 1876). 'l.ransverse section, Zu'eikofel, UPL Forrnation, earÌv Sakmarian, sample ZK232 x9a.
Fig. 8-9 - Globìv-ah'ulina sp. 1. Zweihofel, UPL Formation. c.rrl1 Sakm.rrianl x 
-10. Fig. 8 - Axial scction, sempie ZKO 22;Fig.9 - Transverse scc-
' tion, san'rple ZKO 21.
Fìg. 10, 14- Intermediate betl.een Climacammina and Bigenerina sp., Zn-eikofel, Grenzland Formatìon, late Asselian; x 36; Fìg. 10 - Transverse
scctìon, samplc ZK 26; Fig. 14 - Subaxial section, sample ZK 25.
Fig. 1 1 - Endotbyra ex gr. bou^man i Phiilips, 1 8,16 emend. Bradl', 1 8 /6 emend. Chin a, 1965. Axial section, Zn'e ikoiel, UPL Fo rn..;rtion, earl1. Sak-
marian,sample ZKa; x 90.
Fig. 12 - EntlothyranelLa sp. Axìal section, Zn'eikofel, UPL Formation, early Sakmanan, sample ZK 99 C: x 9A.
Fig. 13 -Trte Cribrogenerìtm sp. Axial section, Zr-eikofel, Grenzland Formrtion, l;rte Asseli:rn, sample ZK 26; x 36.
Fig. 16-17, 19-21 - Pseudoagatbammina (?) regularis (Lipina, 19a9); Fig. 16 - Axial section, Garnitzcnbach, IJPL Fornation, carlv Sakmarian, seni-
plc GB 66; x 90; Fig. 17 - Axial section n-ith r-ell conspicuous proloculus, Garnitzenbach, UPL Forrnation, early Sakmarian, sampLe
GB 6Z; x 90; Fig. 19 - Axial section, Zn'eikofel, UPL Formation, earl,v Sakmarian, sample ZKTA; r 90; Fig. 20 - Subquadrete subaxial
section, Gernitz-enbach, UPL Formation, earì1' Sakn-rarian, sample GB 3Z; x 9Ol Fig.21 - Roundcd subaxial section, Garnitzenbach,
UPL Formation, earll'Sakrnarian, samplc GB 41; x 90.
Fig. 18 - Pseudoagatharnmina (?) c[. pseudoseptata (Lipina, 1919). Axial section, Garnitzenbach, UPL Formation, early S,rkmarian, samplc GB
148; x 90.
F\.22-23 - Pseudoagathannine (?) sp. 3. G;rrnitzenbach, Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, sample GB 15; x 90; Fig. 22 - Young specimen; Fig.
23 - Mature specimen.
Frg. 24 - Palaeonubecularia cx gr. fluxa Reitlinger, 1950 Longitudinal section (compare with Apterrinella sp. figured in Kochenskl', 1970b: pl. Z,
fig. 1 onh-, the other ones are CaLcitornella), Zweikofel, UPL Formation, earlr. Sakrnarian, s:rmple ZK57; x36.
Fig.25 - Pseudo.oerrnìporella (?) cÍ. graìt'eri (Bar,vshnikor. in Baryshnikov et el., 1982). Axial section, r'jth badlv obvious pirs, Garnìtzenbach,
Grenzland Formation, late Asselian, sample GB 17;x36.
Fig.26 - Pseudotermiporellanipponica (Endo in Endo and Kanuma, 1951). !,'pical longitudì;ral section, Garnitzcnbach, Grcnzland Formation,
late Asselian, sample GB 2a: x 36.
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1977 Ortonella morìkattai - F1ùgel, p. 318 (not illustret..;.
1978 Ortonella cÎ. norikauai - Kulìk, p. 19A191, pl. 3, fig. 2.
1988 Epimastopora i - Fontaine et al., pl. 13, fig. 1.
non 1996 Ortonella morikduai - S;rno & Kanmera, pl. 59, fig. 10.
Description. Fragments of thalli generally triangu-
lar in shape. \X/all white microsparitized; threads filled by
dark micritic cement. Threads rectilinear (P1. 3, fig. 1a)
or undulating (other specimens) ; dichotomous and
drverging from the base (Fig. 4).
Dimensions. Lengrh of remains up Lo 2.OO mm;
n'idth of remains : 1.10-2.00 mm; pore diameter :
l) (ll-O lO mm' Inrcrnnre ctlcjItCatrOn thrCkneSS : 0.01-
0.10 mm; diarneter of the deltoid terminations up to
0.013 mm.
Occurrence. UPL Fm. of the Carnic Alps
(FIomann, 197)); Trogkofel Formation of Slovenia
(Kochansky, I970); Iate Carboniferous of Japan (Endo,
1954, 1957); Saknrarian of the Urals (Chuvashov, 1924;
Kulik, 1928) and west ThaiÌand (Fontaine et al., 1988).
History of Bradyinids
As indicated in Fig. 5, in the Carnic Alps
Bradyinid5 are rather scarce in the lower Meledis For-
PLATE 5
Other groups of srnaller foraminifers fron.r Grenz-iand Formation and Upper Pseudoschwagerlrua Limestone (UPL).
Fig. 1 -"Arenocida/ina" sp. 1. Axìal section, Garnitzcnbach, Grcnzland Formation, late Asscli:rn, sample GB 8; x 90.
Fig. 2-6 - "Arenoridalina" cI. tertuitheca (Kireeva, 1958) emend. Pinard & Mamet, 1998; Fig. 2 - Axial section, Gernitzenbach, Grenzland Frr
mat.ion, ìate Asselian, sarnpìe GB 15; x 90; Fig.3 - Axial scction, Garnitzenbach, UPL Formation, early Sakmarian, sample GB 12l; r
90; Fig. 4 - Axi:rl section, Zwejkofel, UPL Formatjon, early Sakmarian, sample ZK2a4; x 36; Fig. 5 - Trrnsverse section, Gernìtzen-
bach, Grenz-land F'ormation, late Asselian, sample GB 18; x 90; Fig.6 - Axìal section, Garnitzenbach, Grcnzland Formation, iatc
Asselian, sample GB ,1; x 36.
Fig.7, 15-17, )2 - Arenovitlalina s'oertlrupettsls (Pinard & Mamet, 1998). UPL Formation, earlr. Sekm:rrian; Fig. 7 - Axi;rl section, Garnitzenbtrch,
sample GB 101; r 9O; Fig. 15 - Subaxial section, Zveikofel, sample ZK 204x, x 36; Fig. 16 - Subarial section, Garnìtzenbach, sample
GB 127; x 36; Fig. 17 - Subarial section, Zneikofel, san-rple ZK 86, x 36; Ftg.72 - Subaxial section, Zweikofcl, sampie 2K95,x36.
Fig. 8, 18-19, 25 - Henigorclius schlumbergerl (Horvchin, 1S95); Fig. 8 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, UPL Formation, early Sakmarian, sample
GB 129; x 90; Fig. lE - Axial sectron, Zs.eikofel, UPL Formation, earlv Saknarian, s:rmple ZK 125 r 36; Fig. 19 - Subaxial section,
Zr.eikofel, UPL Form:rtion, early Sakmarian; sample ZK1.73; x 90; Fig.25 - Obliquc section, Garnìtzenbach, Grenzland Form;rtion,
late Asselian, sample GB 18; x 90.
Fig.9 - Hemigortlius ci. permicus Grozdilova, 1956. Sparitized axirl section(compere with H. Jl. longus in Koch,rn.kv. lqZOb. pl. Z, frg. o7,
Zr-eikofel, UPL Formation, early Sakm:rri:rn, sample ZK 1.53 x 9a.
Fig. 10, 23 - Hemigordius saranensis Barl'sl11Lot in Baryshnikov et a1., 1982. Zr.cihofel, UPL Formetion, e:rrl,v Sakmarian, sample 2K202; x9Cl'
Fig. 10 - Axial sectìon; Fig. 23 - Obliquc sectron.
Fig. 11 - Hemigordius ex gr. barltoni Cushman & \laters, 1928. Subaxial section, Zs.eikofel, UPL Form:rtion, earÌ1" Sakrn;rrian, sample ZK 69: x
90.
Fig. 12-1,1 - Hemigordius longus Grozdrlor-a, 1956. Three axial sections, Garnitzenbach, Grenzlancl Formation, late Asselian; x 90; F-ig. 12 - sam-
pìe GB 19; Fig. 13 - sample GB 19; Fig. 1'l - sample GB 15.
Fig.20-21 -Hernigordiuscf.ouatus Grozdilova, 1956.UPLFormation,earl1-Sakn.rarian; x90;Fìg.20-Partiallyrccrystallizedaxialsectìon,Grr-
nitz-enbach, sample GB 127; Fig.21 - Axial section, Zwcikofel, sarnplc ZK21.Ar
Fig. 21 - Glomospirella (?) sp. Axiel sectìon, Zweìkofel, UPL Formation, early Sakmarian, sample ZKTe;r9a.
Fig,.26-27 - Hetnigordius (?) tending to Neodiscus sp. Garnitz-enbach, UPL Formatìon, early Sakmarian , sample GB 150; x 90. Fìg. 26 - Pertielll,
recrystallized arial sectjon; Frg. 27 - Axial secrion.
Fig.28-30, 32-38 - Psewdov-idalina cl.ninorPinard Er M:rmet, 1998. UPL Formation, early Sahmarian. Fig.2E - Axial section, Carnitzenbach, sarn-
ple GB 3Z; x 9C; Fig.29 - Axial sect;on, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 166; x 9O; Fig.30 - Subaxial sectìon, Trogkofel, sanrple OPS 4b; x
90; Fig.32 - Axial section, Trogkofel, sample OPS 5; x 90; Fig.33 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, samplc GB 145;
x 90; Fig. 34 - Axial section, Garnitzcnbach, sample GB 152; x 90; Fig.35 - Axial section, Zweikofel, sample ZK a; x 90; Fig. 36 - Arial
section, Grrnitzenbach, sampÌe GB 5/; x 90; Fig. 37 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 7E; x 90; Fig. 3t - Ariel section,
Trogkofel, sample OPS 4; x 270.
Fig. 31,39-40 - Asselodiscus primitious Mamet & Pìnard, 1992. UPL Formation, early Sakmarian. Fig. 31, Axial section, Garnitzenbach, sample
GB Z0 (2); x 90; Fìg.39 - Axial section, Zn-eikofel, sarnple ZK 35'x27A: Fig.4O - Subarial scction, Zr-eikofel, sampÌe ZK \96;x27A.
Fig. 11 - Syzrania sp. Axìal section, Zweikofel, UPL Formation, earlv Sakm:rrian, sample ZK 93; x 9a.
Fig. 42 - Syzranella sp. Broken axial section, Zweikofel, UPL Formation, carly Srknrarian, sample ZK 83; x 90.
Fig. 43-48, 56 - Nodosinelloides potiev-sleayae Mamet tr Pinard, 1996. UPL Formation, eariy Sakmari:rn; x 9O: Fig. 43 - Subaxial section, Gar-
nitzenbach, sample GB 3; Fig.44 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 3Z; Fig.45 - Axial section, Zweìkofel, sample ZK 132;
Fig.46 - Axial section, Gernitzenbach, sample GB 171;Fig.47 - Axial scction, Gernitzenbach, sample GB 41; Fig.48 - Axitrl section,
Gernitzenbach, sample GB 165; Fig.56 - Axial section,Garnitzenbach, sample GB 5.
Fig.49-53 -Nodosinelloitleslonga(Lipint, 1919).UPLFormation,earlySakmarian; x90;Fig.'19-Axial section,Zweikofel,sampleZK2l8y;Fig.
50 - Oblique section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 36; Fig. 51 - Axìal section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 74;Ftg. 52 - Axial sectìon,
Zweikofel, semple ZK 99a; Fig. 53 - Axial section, Zu.eikofel, sample ZK 35.
Fig. 54-55 - Frondicularia (?) sp. l. UPL Formation, early S.rkmenan; x eO; Frg. 54 - Aritrl section, Zr-cikofel, sample ZK 188; Fig. 55 - Axial sec-
tion, Carnitzenbach, UPL Formation, earÌy Sakrnarian, sample GB 57.
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Recapituletive table of the Bradyinids assemblages in thc
Auernig and Rattendorf Groups in the Carnic Alps.
mation. Their first acme is observed in the upper
Meledis Fm. In the Przzul and Corona Formations,
Bradyinids are rare, due to the predominance of silici-
clastic sediments. For the same reason, Bradyinids seem
to disappear in the CarnizzàFormàrron. Both Auernig
and LPL Formations are very rich in Bradyinids. The
LPL can be distinguished as an informal "1ate Orenbur-
gian", and tentatively characterized by the appearance of
Braclyina costifera, B. silehanica and Bradyinelloides major.
History of Lasiodiscoidea
Lasiodiscoidea include the families Lasiodiscidae
and Pseudovidalinidae. Three genera are present:
Hemidiscus (:Lasiodiscus : Eolasiodiscus auct. pro
parte) with Hemidiscus carnicus; Asselodiscus rvith ,4.
primitivus locally characteristic of the iate Orenburgian-
early Sakmarian interval , and Pseudovidalina spp. (Fig.
6). P modifìcdta and P mubihelicis are both characteris-
tic of the local Orenburgian and early Asselian (from the
Auernig Fm. to the LPL). P c[. minor indicates Asselian
and early Sakmarian age.
PLATI- t,
Nodosarioidea of Grenzland Formation and Upper Pseudoschw;rgerina Lirncstone (UPL).
Fig. 1, 6, 8-1L - Nodosinelloìdes mirabilis (Lipina, 19a9). UPL Formation, e:r1y Sakmarian; Fig. 1 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, semple GB 163;
r36; Fig.6-Axial section,Trogkofel,sampleOPSl;x90; Fig.8-Axial section,Garnitzenbach,sampleGB6l;x90;Fig.9-Axial
section, Zs'eikofel, sample ZK 217: x 9a: F:ig. 10 - Axial section, Zweiko{el, sample ZK /5; x 90; Iìg. 11 - Axial section, Garnitzcn-
bach, sample GB 63; x 90.
Fig. 2,'1-5, 15,32 - Geinitz,ina multicamerara Lipina, 1919. UPL Formation, early Sakn:rrian; x 90; Fìg. 2 - Longituclinal section, toghofel, sarn-
ple OPS 1; Fig. ,t - I-ongitudinal section, Trogkofel, sampie OPS 1; Fig. 5 - Oblìque section, Trogkofel, sampie OPS 4b; Fig. 15 -
Obliquc section, Zrveikofel, sample ZK 193; Fig. 32 - Subaxial section, Zwejkofel, sanrple ZKO 7.
Fig. 3 - Nodosinelloides Potieukafde Marnet tr Pinard, 1996. Axial section, Garnjtzenbrch. UPL Formrrion, errly Sakmarian, sanrple GB 174; x 90.
Fig. Z - Geiùtzina aÎl,. inflata K. V Miklukho-Maclay, 1 95,1. Axial section, Zweikofel, UPL Formation, e:rrly Sakmarian, sample ZK 27; x 9a.
Fig, 12, 30 - Ceinitzina lepida Lin, 1984. UPL Formation, earlv Sakmarian; x 9O; Fig. 12 - Axial section, Zw-eikofel, sample ZK 65; Fig. 3O - Axial
sectìon, Garnitz-enbach, sample GB 1/1.
Fig. 13, 16, 23 - Protonodosaria"kamaensis" (Baryshnikov in Bar;-shnikov et al., t982) Considered here as a Protonodosaria,"Nodosaria" bella
kdmaensis is preoccupied bv ProtonotJctsaria kamaensìs Miklukho-Macla1., listed by Pinard tr Mamet (199E, p. 18). UPL Formation,
early Sakmari,rn; r 90; Fig. 1 3 - Subaxìal section, Zwe ikofcl, sample ZK 2 l0x; Fig. 16 - Axial section, Zr.eikofel, UPL Formation, early
Sakm;rrian, sample ZK 55;
Fig. 14, 20 - Frondícularia (?) sp. 2. Th'o axìal sectjons, Znejkofel, UPL Formation, early Saknrari:rnl 90; Fig. 14 - sarnple ZK 95; Fig.20 - san-rple ZK /0.
Frg. 17-19,22,24-25,27-29 - Protortodosarìa longissima (Suleimanor', 1919). UPL Formation, early Sakmarian; x 90; Fig. 17 - Arial scctìon (com-
pare with Geinítzina sp. in Flùgel, 1980, pi. I, fig. 5), Zweikofel, sample ZK 178; Fig. 18 - AxiaÌ secrion, Zr.eikofel, sample ZK (gross);
Fig. 19 - Axial section (compare with Geinitz,ina sp. in Flùgcl, 1971, pl. a, fig. 5), Zs-r'ikoiel, s.rrnple ZK 203x; Fig. 22 - Subaxìal sec-
tion, Garnìtzenbach, sample GB 16; Fìg. 24 - Longitudinal section, Zr-eikofel, sample ZK 205x; Fig. 25 - Axial section, Trogkofel, sam-
ple OPS 1;tstg.27 Axìal section, Zweikofel, sample ZK 36; Fig. 28 - Immature axial section, Zn'eikofel, s:rmple ZK 2O5x; Fig. 29 -
Young axial section (differing from N. netscbajezui by the thin n-aìl), Troekofel, sample OPS 5.
Fig.2l,26 - Geìnitzinapostcarbortica Spandel, 1901. UPL Formatìon, eariy Saknrarian; x 90; Fig.21 - Oblìque section, Garnitzenbach, sample GI3
37;Frg.26 - Oblique section, Zweikofel, sample ZK 161. Fìg.23 - Subexial section, Garnitzenbach, samplc GB37/1.
Fìg. 31 - Protonotlosaria elegantissitna (Suleimanor-, 19,{9). Axial section, Garnitzenbach, Grenzland Formation, sample GB 18; x 90.
Fig. 33 - Geinitzina cf. ìchnousa Sellier de Civrieux & Dessauvagie, 1965. Axìal section, Trogkofel, UPL Formation, earlv Sakmarian, s;rmple
OPS 
'1b; x 90.
Fig.34-36 - Pachypbloia (?) aff. oassisepra (Lin, 198.+). UPL Fonration, earll' $1[6..1"n; x 90. Fig.3.l - Axial section, Zr-eihofel, sernple ZK U;
Fig. 35 - Oblìque section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 60; Fig. 36 - Axial scction, Garnjtzenbach, sample GIì 5/.
Fig.37-39 - Geinítzìna afl. pritnitiv-a (Potievskava, 1962) UPL Formation, earlr- Sakmarian; x 90. Fig. 3Z - Axial section, Zrveikofcl, semple ZK
80; Fig. 38 - Young subaxial section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB ,{3; Fig. 39 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 132.














































Asse I od i scu s p il m i ti vu s,
Hemidiscus carnicus
ASSELjAN GRENZLAND Pseudovidalina cl. minor
LPL
P se ud ov id a I i na m u lti h e I i c i s,
Pseud ovid ali n a modificata.
As s e I od i s cu s p ri m i ti v u s,
Hemidiscus carnicus
ORENBURGAN CARNIZA Ecological absence
AUERNIG
Pseudovidali n a multi hel icis,
Pseudovidalina media,













Fìg. 6 - Recapitulative table of the Lasiocliscoid assemblages in the
Auernig and Rattendorf Groups in the Carnic Alps.
Complexif ication of the attached porcelaneous
foraminifers (Fig. Z, Pl. 1, Fig. 2,1,3,26; Pl. 3, Fig 1-,1; Pl.
4, Fig. 24-26).
During the Permian various taxa which are charac-
terized by its porcelaneous wall, if well preserved, pres-
ent a morphologic conversence) symbiosis and/or co-
evolution with algae. They include Ellesmerella, Tubi-
phytes (see Vachard et al. in press for more detaiis on this
genus), Ramoz,sia and Pseuclovermiporella (Fig. Z).




Farnily Calcivertellidae Loeblich & Tappan, 1964
nomen translat. Reitlinger in Vdovenko et al., 1993
Genus Ellesmerella Mamet & Roux in Mamet et aI., 1987
Type species. Git uanella perrrtica Pia, 1937
Einended diagnosis. Colonial porcel;rneous foraminifer,
forming Ilat nodulcs or biopisolites, conposed of encrusting, hori-
zontal, short, closeÌy arranged, parallel tubules, rvjth constrnt djame-
tcr .rld verl .light surures. The remifications or pseudo-rarn jfications
reported by the authors probabll.indicate the break up trnd regenera-
tjon of some tubules. The rvall is t1'pical for porcelaneous foraminifers,
i. e. brownish when well preserved (it is frequently. the case in the
materirl of the Carnic Alps; and it can bc also supposed f or the speci-
mens illustrated by Marret et ai. l98Z; particularly pl. 3, fìg. 11). Man1.-
other illustrations arc true Girranella and are excluded of this taxon
(see a former compìlation of Vachard tr Montenat, 1981, p. 27). "Gir
tanelLa permicd" is also frequently misinterprete d as compler biopiso-
lites (oncoids) composed ol true Giru-anella end CLaracrasra (see for
example Lys et aJ. 19l8, pl. 6, fig. 1).
Composition. Monospecific because of rhe pro-
posed synonymy of E. permica and E. swbparallela n.
comb.
Occurrence. Late Asselian and eariy Sakmarian of
the Carnic Alps (Austrir/Itaìy1 (m:rny authors and this
PLATE /
Nodosarioidca of Grenzland Formatjon and Upper Pseudoschw-agerlza Limestonc (UPL).
Fig. 1 , 3-4, 22, 28 - Nodosinelloides mirabilis (Lipina, 19a9). UPL Forrnirtion, earlv Sakmarian; x 90; Fig. 1 - Axial section, Garnitzenbach, sam-
ple GB 12 (l); lig.3 - Axial section, Garnìtzenbach, samplc GB 52; Fig.4 - Axial sectjon, G:rrnitzenbach, sample GB 165; Fig.22
Oblique section, Zweikofcl, samplc ZK 193 Fig. 28 - Axial scction, Zweikofel, sample ZK 2Olx.
Fig. 2 - Protonodosaria sp. Axial section, Garnitzenbach, UPL Forn.ration, early Sakmarian, sample GB 70 (2); x 90.
Fig.5, i0 - Frondicularia cf.twrae (Baryshnikov in Barr.shnikov et al., 1982). UPL Formatìon, earll' Saknarian; x 90; Fig.5 - Axial section, Gar-
nitzenbach, sample GB 13.{; Fig. 10 - Axial sectjon, Zweikofel, sampleZK222.
Fig. 6, 29 - Protonodosaria /ongissì.ma (Suleìmanor., 1919). UPL Form:rtion, earÌy Sakmarian; x 90; Fig. 6 - Axral section, Garnitzenbach, sample
Gll 163; Fig. 29 AxiaÌ scction, Zweikofcl, , sanple ZK 95.
Frg.7-9,15-16 - Geinitz,inapostcarbonica Spandel, 1901. UPL Formation, ear11'Sakmerian; x 90; Fig. / - Axjal sectjon, Garnitzenbach, sample GB
163; Fig. 8 - Subaxiei section, Garnitzenbach, s:rmple GB 13; Fì9. 9 - Subaxial section, Zn'eikofel, sample ZK 222x;Fig. 15 - Axial
section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 3; Fig. 16 - Axjal sectìon, Zu'eikofel, sample ZK 168.
Fig. 11,13-14,18,23,26 - Geinitzina tnulicamerataLiprna, 1919. UPL Formation, early S:rkmarian (Fig. l8 excepted); x 90; Fig. 11 - Oblique sec-
tion, Zrveikofel, sample ZK 38; Fig. 13 - Oblique section, Garnitzenbach, sample GB 55; F:ig. 14 - Oblique section, Trogkofel,
sample PS; Fig. 18 - Oblique sectìon, Garnitzenbach, Grenzland Formation, l;.rte Asselian, sample GB 20; Fig.23 - Oblique sectìon,
Zn-eikofel, sample ZK 217;Ftg.26 - Subarjal sectjon, Zr.eikofel, sample ZK 185.
tsrg. 12,27- Ge ínìtzina lepida Ltn, 1984. UPL Formatìon, e:rrly Sakmeri:rn; r 9C; Fig. 12 - Subaxial section. Zueikofel, sample ZKO 10;
Fìg.27 - Oblique scction, Garnitzenbach, sample GB ,t9.
Fig. 17 -Pachyphloia(?)all.crassisepta(.Ltn,1984).Axialsection,Zs.eikofeL,UPLFormation,earl.vSekmarian,sampleZK6T:x9A.
Fig. 19 -PseudolangellaaÌ|.frdgilisSellierdeCivrieur&Dessaur.agie, 1965.Arial sectionnithlargeprolocuJus,Zneikofel, IJPLFormation,
early Sakmarian, sample ZK75; r9a.
Fìg. 20-21 , 24-25 - N odosínelloides cÍ. pinardae Groves Ei \ilahlman, 1997 (.: N odosarìa grandts Ltptna, 1949; prcoccupied). Four subaxjal sec-
tions, UPL Formation, earl1. Sakmarian; r 90; Fig. 20 - Trogkofel, sample OPS ,1; x 90; Fig. 21 - Zweikofel, sample ZK 79;tsig.21
- Trogkofcl, sarnple OPS 6;Fig.25 - Garnìtzenbach, UPL Formation, earlv Sakmarian, sample GB 55.
Fig. 30 - Ceinitztna afi. lingulaeformlr Lipina, 19,19. Subaxial section, Zr.eikofcl. UPL Formation, earll' g3[m"ri"r, sample ZK78;x9a.
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Fig. / - Hvpothetical phvlogeny of varìous attached porceìaneous
foraminifers converging (or narronl,v associ.rted; r-ith
algac.
study), late Sakmarian of Italy (Flùgel & Flúgel-Kahler,
1980). Asselian of Croatia (Sremac & Aljinovic, 1997).
Early Permian of Turkey (Flùgel, 1966; unpublished
material of C. Okuyucu), Greece (Caridroit et al.,
2000), Iran (Jenny-Deshusses, 1983; Partoazar, 1.995),
Afghanistan (Vachard, 1980), China (Zbou Ec F1úgel,
1986). Sakmarian of Canada (Mamet et a1., 1982). Early
Permian of Texas (re-interpretation of Henbest, 1963).
Ellesmerella permica (Pta, 1937)
Mamet & Roux, 1982 emend. herein
PI.3, fig. 1-1
1937 Gir"uanella permica Pia, p. 820, pl. 9, fig. 1.
1963 Giruanella permlcz - Joh;rsolr, pl. 28, fig. 3.
1963 Ottonosìa incrustata - Henbest, pJ. 6, fig. 2 (only).
1966 Giruanella permlca - Flùgel, p. 45-51, pl. Z, fìg. 4, pl. 8, fig. 1-5.
D7A Girt,anella sp. B - Kochansky p. 210, 238, pl. 19, frg.2-1.
1972 GiruanelLa permrca - Homann, p.243-245, pl. 8, fig. 61, pl.9,
fig. 65 (cum syn.).
1977 Girranella permlca - Flùgel, p. 318 (not iìlustrated).
1979 porostromate algae of the type Gìru-ane/la subparal/ela -
Flùgel, pl. 1, fig. 8.
1980 Gír",anella subparallela Flùgel Ee Flùgei-Kahler, p. 166-167,p]r.
11, frg. 1-2,1.
1980 Giruanella permlca - Vachard, p. 323 , pl. 7, fig. 1
1981 Giruanelk permica -Yachard & Montenat, p.27 (.not illustrated).
1983 Giruanella (?) permica - Jenny-Deshusses, p. 160, pl. 16, fig.
1, pl. 24, fig. 2.
1986 Porostromate algae Gdrooodia sp. - Zhou & Flùgel, pl. a2, fig. 6.
1986 Tubular encrusting foraminifera or algal filaments - Zhou &
Flùgel, pl. 13, fig. 9.
1.987 Ellesmerella permlca r M:rmet & Rour in Mame t et al., p. 15-
16, pI.3, fig.9-11.
1995 Girtanella subparallela - Forke, p. 211, pl. 17, fig.7.
1995 Gir",anella permica -Partoezar, pl. 1, fig. 1, pl. 6, fig. 13, pl. 8,
fig.11.
1997 Girodnella perntlca - Sremac & Aljinovic, pl. 3, fig. 6.
1997 Thick cyanobacterial crusts - Sremac tr Aljinovic, pl. 3, fig. /.
2000 Ellesmere lla pernùca - C:ridroit et al., p. 4 15 (not illustrated)
Description. Morphotypes of E. permiclt are very
nurlerous, according to the shapes of the suPports.
Dirnensions are: height : 0.012-0.022 mm width :
0.060-0. l0O mm; wall thickness : O.Ol0-0.020 mrn; pro-
loculus or initial stagie were not observed. The dimen-
sions correspond to that of Pia, 1.937 with a height of
0.015-0.040 mrn and Mamet et 
^1., 
1987i height : A.a12-
0.038 mm, but that of Flùge1 & Flùgel-Kahler, 1980, for
G. subparallela are anormally overestimated rvith 0.080
and 0.090 mm.
Discussion. This genus is very similar in shape to
the Girvanellids, but by the type of wail and srowth, it
looks like the Jurassic encrusting Nubeculariidae.
According to the great variety of morphologies, G. per-
mica does not differ of G. subpara/lela, whose colonies
may appear more regular.
Occurrence. That of the genus. The type locality
;-li^^.-l k-, D;^ to17u / L L4) , ,,, is "Uggowitz bei Tarvis im Kanal-
t.1" 1T Toon*,it' ncf,r Tarvis/Tarvisio, Kanaltal/Val\-bt]-'''..
Canale, Italy) ; the age is probably latest Sakmarian
(upper Trogkofel Limestone).
Genus Psewdov ermip orella EIIior, 1.9 58
Type species. Pseudorerniporella sodalica Elliott, 1 958
Composition . P s ewdop erm ip orella n ipp onica (Endo
in Endo & Kanuma, 1954) (many synonyms), P elliotti
Erk Ee Bilgùtay, 197a; P sodalica Elliott, 1958 (many
synonyms), P. longa Praturlon, 1,963, P (?) cf. gratferi
(Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov et al., 1982).
Description. Attached tubulrr porcelaneous
foraminifer. Wall with deep cylindrical pits not connect-
ed with the internal p.rrt of the chamber. Proloculus
unknown. Terminal rounded aperture.
Discussion. Although often considered as an alga
(for example: Granier & Deloffre, 1.994), the true nature
of this attached foraminifer was established already in
1963 by Henbest (see also Loeblich & Tappan, 1964).
Pseudovermiporella is probably derived from Hedraites
by the deepening of the external pits of the wal1. This
latter genus existed, at 1east, since the Kasimovian in the
Meledis Formations of the Carnic Alps (Vachard &
Krainer, 2001). The evolution of the group is probably
complere there (Frg. 7;.
Smaller foraminfers and algae from Rattendorf Grctup 1,91
Occurrence. As in the Carnic Alps, the genus
appears probably in the late Asselian. It disappears at the
summit of the Permian (Vachard unpublished), and was
often reported from the Dorashamian (latest Permian) .
Pseudovermiporella (?) cf. graiferi
(Baryshnikov in Baryshnikov et aI., 1982)
PI.4, fig.2s
1966 Vermiporella nipponìca - Flúgel, pl. 8, fig. 3 (only).
P7A Apterrhella sp. div. - Kochansky, pl. 18, fìg. 10 (only, not fig.
3-6, 9 : Calcìtornella l.
197) \c,mtporella ntpponrca - Ho:r:nn. pl. Z. lrg. 55 (non p. 2J l-
235).
1977 Hedraites sp. - Toomey et al, fig. 8L (not fig. 8K a true
Hedraìtes).
1980 Pseudot:ermiporeÌla nipponica - Flùgel Ec Fltigel-Kahler, p.
156, pl. 10, fig. 8.
1.982 Tolypammina gratferi Baryshnìkov in Baryshnikov et al., p.
11, pl. i, fig. 8, 12-13.
Description. This colony looks like many Toly-
pammind of the literature, but the thick wall is evident-
ly porcelaneous. The pits are scarce, only a few are visi-
ble but unquestionably present (therefore the attribu-
tion to Pseudoaermiporella rs probable but not entirely
secure). Dimensions: length of colony : 2.80 mm;
width of colony: 1.40 mm; s/horls:5 or more; pro-
loculus : 0.21 mm; heigth of the last whorl = 0.28 mm;
wall thickness: from 0.01 mm at the first whorl to 0.16
mm at the last whorl.
Occurrence. Early Artinskian of Preurals of Perm;
late Asselian (Grenzland Formation; this study) and
Sakmarian (Trogkofel Limestone; Flúgel, 1966) of Car-
nic Alps; Late Pennsylvanian of New Mexico (Toomey
et aI.,1977).
Pseudovermiporella nipponica (Endo, 1954)
Pl. 4, fig.26
1954' Wrmìporella (.?) nipponica Endo in Endo & Kanuma, p. 191-
192, pL. 13, îig.2-5.
196A Vermiporella nipponica - Kochansky Ec Herak, p. 73-75, pL. 2,
tig.7-9, pl. 3, fig. 1-6.
1963 Venniporella nipponica - Praturlon, p.124-126, pl. 1, fig. 1-10.
1966 Vermiporella nipponica - Flùgel, p. 43-45, pl. 8, fig. 1-2 (non
fig. 3; see above).
1968 Vermiporella nipponica - Endo, p. 215, pl. 35, fig. 1-3.
1970 Hedraites sp. - Kochansky, pl. 18, fig. Z (only, not fìg. 8: a
r.nse Hedraites).
l')/ I vermrPorellú ntpPontca - l-lomann. p. Ii l-lJ5 (non pl. /. Irg.
55) (cum syn.).
1.973 Vermiporella nipponica - Bozorgnia, pl. 43, fig. 10.
1976 Vermiporella nipponica - Emberger, p. 14, 16 (cum syn.).
1978 Vermiporella nipponica - Lys et a1., pl. 7, fig. 1.
1981 Pseudovermiporella ex gr. nipponica - Vachard & Montenat,
p.73,pL.2, fig. 8, pl. 14, fig. 1-2 (only).
1986 Pseudooermiporella sodalica - Zhou & Flùgel, pl. 42, tig. 6.
Description. Test attached, large tubes, wall pierced
by numerous closely set pores; interpores smaller than
Fig. 8 - Recapitulative table of the Hemigordiicls assemblages in
the Auernig and Rattendorf Groups in the Carnic A.lps.
the pore diameter. According to Flùgel (i966), Endo
(1968), F{omann (1,972) V. nipponica, V sumatrana and
V sodalica are synonyms; it is probable, but for us V
sumatrand Pia, 1937 is an Anthracoporella; at the con-
trary Macroporella tetrd.pora Pta, 193 7 belongs to
Pseudooermiporella. P sodalica is significantly larger than
P. nipponica.
Dimensions. Maximal length of tubes : 2.60 mm;
heigth of tubes : 0.30-0.40 mm; wall thickness = 0.10
mm; pore diameter : 0.15 mm; interpore interval :
0.015mm.
Occurrence. In the UPL of the Carnic Alps (this
study) and togkofel Limestone (Flùgel, 1966). Proba-
bly cosmopolitan or at least Tethyan, from Sakmarian to
Dorashamian.
Free porcef aneous foraminifer (Fig. 8; Pl. 5, fig. 1-27).
Hemigordiids are discussed (Vdovenko et al.
1993, Pronina 1994, Pinard Ee Mamet 1998), because
Hemigordius itself is badly defined. The principal ques-
tions are the generic limit of Hemigordius (see Pinard Er
Mamet, 1998), and the name of the planispirally type of
Hemigordiid tests. For us, the name Neohemigordiws
cannot be applied because these forms are characteristic
of the late Permian (may be they appear in the latest
Middie Permian, Vachard unpublished), and correspond
to the ancestral form of the Involutinina (as already sup-
posed by Loeblich & Tappan. 1988. p. 297).
Planispirally Hemigordiids were called l/eo-
bemigordiws by Pinard & Mamet, LggS,Arenovidalinaby
Baryshnikov et a1., 1,982, Permodiscws by Milanovic, 1982
and probably Hemigordiellinaby Deleau & Marie, 1999.
FORMATIONS ASSEMBLAGES
IJPL
Hemigordius schlumbergeri, H. ex gf. harltoni,
H. cf. ovatus, H. cf. permicus, H. saranensis,
"Arenovidalina" cf. tenuitheca, "A." sverdrupensis
GRENZLAND H- schlumbergeri, H. longus, H. sp.,
"Afenovidalina" sD. l. "A." tenuitheca
ttL ADDarent absence


























Pachyphloia (?) alî. ctassisepta,
Pseudolangella atl. lragilis, Geinitzina postcarbonica,
G. ex gr. postca r bon i c a, G, sgp -, Frondicularia cf . tu r ae,
F (?) sp. 1 et sp. 2, Protonodosaria longissima,
P. elegantissima, P. "kamaensis",
Nodosinelloides m i rab i I i s, Ns. cl. pi na rd ae,
Ns. potievskayae,
Syzrania sp -, Syzhnella sp,
GRENZLAND
G e i nitzi na postcarbo n i ca, G. m u lti cam erata,
P ac hyph I oi a (? ) all. crass i septa, P rcto nodosa ri a















N odosi ne I lo id es I o n ga, N. poti ev skay ae,
Ve tvil lei na bradyi, Syzran ì a be I I a,
S. gigas, Syzranella sp.
CARNIZZA Nodosinel I oi des potievskayae
AUERNIG
P roto nodosari a (? ) all. long issi ma,
Nodosinelloides potievskayae, N. att. longa,
N. netsch ajewi,Vervi I I ei na brad y i,
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Fig. 9 Recapitulative table of thc Nodosarioid assemblages in the
Auernig and Rattendorf Groups in the Carnic Alps.
The rype of wall rnd growth of the forms described
herein are more similar to the Arenooidalina of Barysh-
nikov et 
^1., 
1982. But the rerm is inexact because true
Arenopidalina are agglutinated Triassic forms. Before a
complete revision, the name "Arenooidalina" is hypo-
theticalll uted for these specimens.
The Permian species of "Glomospira" do neither
belong to true Glomospìra (an agglutinated genus), nor
to Pseudoglomospird (microgranular) . They are porceÌa-
neous forms which probably can be assigned to Pseudoa-
gathammina Lin et al., 1990 until a revision of this genus.
This attribution concerns especially the Glomospira of
Lipina (9a\: G. regularis, G. psewdoseptata, G. dublica-
ta.
The first diversification of the Nodosarioidea (Fig. 9; Pl.
1,fig.22-36; Pl.5, fig. 45-16; Pl.6, fig. 1-39; Pl. 7,fig.1-
30).
During the period of deposition of the UPL
(probably earliest Sakmarian, but latest Asselian is not
completely excluded), the first diversification of the
Permian Nodosarioidea took place. This period of the
first acme was formerly identified with the Artinskian
(Baryshnikov et al., 1.982) or the Kungurian (Karavaeva,
1ee3).
Among the Nodosinelloids, l'[. potieoskayae is
progressively replaced by N. mirabilis. Geinìtzina post-
carbonica is most numerous and many variations of the
group G. postcarbonica appear; some of them are proba-
bly really specific, like G. muhicamerara. Based on the
present state of knowledge, several taxa are difficult to
classify, and are considered here at the limits of Proton-
odosaria, Frondinodosaria and Lingulonodosaria, or aÍ.
the limits of Geinitzina and Frondicwlaria (see the previ-
ous discussion by de Civrieux tt Dessauvagie, 1965).
Only one specimen was f ound corresponding to
Psewd,ctlangella (or Pseudoglandwlina of the literature) as
a form announcing the second Midian/Dzhulfian group
of nodosariacean genera (Sellier de Civrieux 8.
Dessauvagie , 1965).
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